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TWO WIDELY distributed indus-

Oil News and The Line, publication of

the Tennessee Gas Transmission Co.,

featured stories about Ohio University

in recent issues. Both articles were peg-

ged to the University's coming Sesqui'

centennial, and each gave a resume of

Ohio University history and what the

University is today.

The Pure Oil News commissioned

Freda Ashley Martin, '51, MS '52, then

a journalism student working on her

master's degree, to do its four-page

story, which included pictures of six

campus scenes, a picture of President

Baker, and one of the author. The '56-

page magazine is published in Chicago

and distributed free to Pure Oil em-

ployees everywhere, plus some paying

subscribers.

The Line, whose company laid its

huge gas transmission lines through Ath-

ens County and established a perm-

anent compressor station near Albany on

U. S. Route 50, is published in Houston,

Tex., and is read by thousands of em-

ployees, friends, and stockholders in

states stretching from the Southwest to

the Northeast sections of the country.

Two of its 30 pages in its July issue

were given over to the Ohio University

story.

The Alumnus would like to commend
both magazines on their general ex-

cellence and congratulate the editors of

each (Walter Waldhauser of The Line

and H. E. Sibley, TO, of The Pure Oil

News) for this particular instance of

editorial astuteness.

We feel that thousands of their read-

ers were entertained and informed in

an interesting way as they were intro-

duced to Ohio University.

EDITOR SIBLEY devoted a good

part of his editor's department to a

discussion of his days at Ohio Univer-

sity. It needs quoting, for he gives a

picture of college life unfamiliar to most

of us

:

"Having received a year and one-half

preparatory work and my freshman in-

struction at Ohio University long, long,

ago, it was pleasant to visit the campus
at Athens in May in search of an article

about this fine institution . . .

"Mixed emotions were the first result

of a visit to the Ohio University cam-

pus. College algebra was a required

freshman subject when we were there.
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That was where our trouble began, and

we hope the subject is no longer re-

quired for one who never expects to

need anything more in mathematics than

simple addition and subtraction, with

the possibility of a small hit of division

now and then. Our mathematical asso-

eiation with the eminent Dr. William

Hoover was neither pleasant nor infor

mative and we flunked the eourse twiee.

making a lower grade on the second

attempt than on the first.

"Then there was Dr. Edwin Watts

Chubb. He must have liked young boys

who attended his classes. He struggled

to make them enjoy literature, he ex-

plained it, made fictional characters live,

and, at the same time, he won the affec-

tion of many of those he taught . . .

"Students of today are surely more

mature for their years than they were

in our day. Three young men fired a

cannon emplaced on the campus one

crisp fall night. A stupid thing to do.

since the cannon was condemned. Of
course the one selected for the experi-

ment w.is close to the girl's dormitory.

The explosion of the overcharged can-

non broke windows throughout the

neighborhood.

"The local newspaper carried a story

about the outrage and made public a

$50 reward offered by General Grosve-

nor for information leading to the arrest

of the guilty persons. A $25 reward was

offered by the General's law partner,

also. The partner, the late E. J. Jones,

was the father of one of the boys in

the venture. The police soon discovered

that this son had bought a large bag

of powder, so the matter was dropped.

"In terms of money, education was

cheap in those days. Father provided

the funds to get me started each term

and thereafter he mailed a check for $6

weekly. This was during preparatory

work and the freshman year. Weekly
room rent in a pleasant, private home
was $1; meals at the Schaefler boarding

club, operated by "Boscoe" Hymen and

"Chico" Crisp, if memory serves, cost

S2.25 weekly. Laundry was at a similar

low cost. We moved in comparatively

exclusive circles socially, and the funds

seemed adequate. It should be men-
tioned, however, that we were a 'prep'

and a freshman, and nut often welcomed
when the ladies were present.

"Many old friends have vanished in

the recollection that has become foggy
with the passing of the years. We won-
der about Tewksberry, "Turk" Gibson,
Bill Fletcher, the Beckler brother-.

"Doc" Bean, "Tink" Hamilton, "Fritz"

Kenney, Hooper, and others. And there

was Freda. Louise, and Edith whom we
admired from a distance. How nice it

is to relax in the memory of the pleasant

people of our youth and the happy days
of our early years."

WE TIP our eyeshade, also, I

Orange Disc of the Gull I

panics, another excellent company pub-

lication for employees and shareholders

The Gulf magazine carried in it-

July-August number a comprehensi\

port on the address "The Challengi oi

Tomorrow's Problem-." given by Gulf
President S. A. Swensrud at the June
Commencement. The story was illus-

trated with a picture of the Commence-
ment crowd under the Elms; one of

President Baker. Mr. Swensrud, and the

Rev. Dr. Boynton Merrill, who gave the

Baccalaureate sermon; and a third shot

was a half-page picture of Cutler Hall.

(Note to Editor Donald C. White of

The Orange Disc: Our comment on your

excellent report of Mr. Swensrud-
speech and our gratitude for your good

use of Ohio University pictures are not

offered in the offhand sort of way that

might be inferred. We were made up
when your piece was brought to our

attention; so the best we could do was

"add." Ed.)

Letters

I have been receiving the Alumnus for

about a year now, and I am beginning to

wonder when you will put the bite on me
lor a subscription. I want to keep receiving

this fine rag, and any delay or hesitation in

delivery would break my heart, so, when the

free ride ends, please continue my subscrip-

tion and bill me for the fee.

I was touched by your kind offer to sell

me those fine football tickets, but I am not

quite sure that I can accept. Do I receive

any assistance in leaving Greenland each

Saturday? That is, does the price of the

ticket include any guarantee of attendance

privilege? I would frankly be content to hear

the game on the radio, but even that is not

possible. WATH just doesn't come in well

enough here north of the arctic circle '

of these days perhaps they will up their power

a few kilowatts to provide a far north

service. Or possibly WOUI-FM will erect

some special directive antenna for the benefit

of outlying alums. Be sure to bring this up at

the next board meeting.

For the record, I have just been promoted

to the position of supervising engineer with

the firm of E. C. Page, Consulting Radio

Engineers, "l Washington, D C. My work

continues to keep me in the field, and it is

most interesting. Someday I hope to get

back to Athens to see the place again, but I

haven't been ma of Greenland since lasl

( Ihristmas. I will try to yet a picl

self, but so far I have not been able to per

suade any one to do the evil deed . .

Since the temperatures are up a- high as

bove sero, we don't weai much heavy

clothing. In a few week- it might gel

but it won't really get cold for ah,

in. .nth That 1-. it won't gel much below

1 1 fur quite a while.

1 have a tape recorder in the shack here.

and I may run off 15 minute-

I will let you listen t.. the howling ol

the lemming- a- they dance in the h_

the aurora only that, but I

might be able to catch the crackle ol -tar-

liehl a- it -inf..

. blown by the wind into the path
onstrous iceberg If none of these

available to the mien
I

will let you hear my voice a- it crackles
a< I..-- the tundra.

I am truly sorry that I did not send a

nquested, but we really -pend
very little nine taking pictures, and it is

; roblem getting the film |

1 will try to gel a hoi before the snow
in it is hard to

Kindest regards to all, and keep up the
good work. I am a little lorn

Athens mol ut the magazine
help- to keep me in touch. I

tact with most of my classmates, but now
and again 1 find a familiar name in the list

of new millionaires, or latest income tax
evaders.

Jean Jolkovski, '51. President,
Greenland branch, OU alumni
organization (by popular acclaim)
Page Engineers
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Recalls Event of 60 Years Ago

I am in receipt of the June issue of the
Ohio Alumnus which I very greatly appreci-
ate, but it brings tears to my eyes when I

consider that not a single face therein con-
tained is known to me. Many years have gone
by since I left Athens for my birthplace, but

one thing stands out vividly and that

paper read by a young lady entitled, "400
Years Hence." She had been preceded by
another young lady who read a paper "400
Years Ago." They both stood on a high
platform built just inside the campus entl

from Main Street, and the northwest corner

of the campus on October 12. 1892. I can-

not recall a single word that the first lady

uttered, but I remember many statements

contained in the second paper, and I am sure

it would be of great value if it can be pro-

duced and printed in your next i-sue ot the

Alumnus. 1 cannot recall her name, but she

certainly had a nose for vision, notwith-

standing the (act that wireless, telegraphy,

radio, television and airplanes and the like

were wholly unknown. Among other thing-,

she said. "In the next 400 years we will

take our breakfast in New York and our

dinner in London." (We are doing that

now.) "We will sit in our homes and talk

t,. people in other countries, we will com-
municate with vessels on the high seas, we
will gather music from the air." and many
other kindred statements. These prediction"

having been made long before such thing-

were generally thought ot characterizes the

paper a- one well worthy of reproduction.

A. A. George. '85

First National Bank Building

Zancsvillc. Ohio

We're Sorry You Missed Any

I certainly do look forward to the Alumnus
ir I had some trouble

every copy. Believe me, when one
ol those issues doesn't come through it is a

hn; disappointment. I especially like the class

intact with old friends

so quickly. I am also interested in all the

construction that is taking place there. It is

really wonderful.

After graduation in 1951, I entered a

dietetic intcrnshir at the Christ Hospital

here That period of training ended in JuK
of this year. I started working at Children's

October, 1952 t hree
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The Workshop on Economic Education

It is my feeling, as well as that of many faculty

members, that the Ohio Workshop on Economic Edu-

cation is one of the most important developments at

Ohio University in recent years. It is an outstanding example of a uni-

versity cooperating with other institutions and with individuals in a broad

extracurricular service to the state. It is evidence of a university being a

place, as described by Cardinal Newman, ".
. . in which the intellect may

safely range and speculate, sure to find its equal in some antagonist activity,

and its judge in the tribunal of truth ... a place where inquiry is pushed

forward, and discoveries verified and perfected, and rashness rendered in-

nocuous, and error exposed, by the collision of mind with mind, and knowl-

edge with knowledge."

The 1952 Ohio Workshop on Economic Education, the first of what
we hope will be a continuing series, was successful in every way. The partici-

pants invariably responded to a "How do you like the workshop?" question

with high praise for the idea generally and for the staff, visiting speakers,

topics, and, certainly not unimportant, the hospitality, friendliness, and
efficiency of Ohio University.

These teachers, mature, responsible, and significant persons in their

communities, early sensed the importance of the workshop. They knew they

were participating in an event that, as it continues, should influence the eco-

nomic, social, and political life of the state. As one teacher remarked on
leaving, "You'll never know the end-result of this program on our teaching."

Conflict is present in our society as in all societies. It can lead to

mischievous schisms and failure or to cooperation and success. The basic

purpose of the workshop was to develop understanding among all those who
attended so they could return to their home communities and help develop

harmony and reduce conflict.

The success of the Ohio Workshop on Economic Education denotes a

sound, carefully planned program. And such a program approved by all

implies the presence of capable men and women, motivated by a firm belief

in the worthwhileness of what they are doing.

From the beginning of the economic education workshop idea a year ago,

when Dean Kabat and I met with Dr. Derwood Baker, director of the Joint

Council on Economic Education, through the post-workshop summations and
reports, many persons gave generously of their time and knowledge. To name
a few here would perhaps be an injustice to many. Certainly sincere thanks

should go to the Committee on Economic Development and the Joint Council
on Economic Education, which for a period of years have backed the work-
shop idea in many states. The workshop is also indebted to our trustees,

especially C. Don McVay, '15, who personally devoted much time to the

entire program. Dean Kabat met various persons and groups throughout the

state over a period of several months to stimulate interest in and support

for the workshop and closely followed the entire program at all times.

One of the most gratifying aspects of the workshop was the support of

organizations and individuals representing business and industry, labor and
agriculture when we asked them to underwrite the total expense of the

program. This cooperation by the different groups in our economy is a

tribute to the University and the economic education workshop idea, and it

attests to the honesty and sincerity of the leaders of the different groups who
supported it. This common support of our workshop is a sign of "good
health" in our free economic system. It signifies a common objective among
the constituents within that system, even though, because they are free, they

frequently contend with each other.

LU?.S*6^__

Hospital August 1, as the therapeutic
dietitian.

Rebecca A. Parkinson, '51,

3 2 54 Harvey Ave., Apt. 1

Cincinnati 29, Ohio

Thank You

May I say that I thoroughly enjoy the
Alumnus, particularly the articles on the new
buildings and improvements to the campus.
I wonder if I would even know it now after
some eight years. It must be even nicer than
when I left. Thanks so much for your in-

teresting articles.

Helen Degner Faulkner, '44

2512 N. Main St.

Findlay, Ohio

ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS

WHOSE CONTRIBUTIONS FINANCED THE
WORKSHOP ON ECONOMIC EDUCATION:

American Steel and Wire Co., Cleveland; E.

W. Bliss Company, Toledo; Borg-Warner Cor-
poration, Pesco Products Division, Bedford;
Brush-Moore Newspapers, Canton; Buckeye
Tools Corporation, Dayton; Central Ohio Paper
Company; Columbus; Cleveland Electric Il-

luminating Company, Cleveland; Cleveland
Graphite Brome Company, Cleveland; Colum-
bus and Southern Ohio Electric Company, Co-
lumbus; Raymond G. Crisp, Akron; Murat H.
Davidson, Cincinnati; Dayton Malleable Iron

Company, Dayton; Day>on Power and Light

Company, Dayton; Duriron Company, Inc.,

Dayton; Electric Auto-Lite Company, Toledo.

R. D. Evans, Akron; Federal Glass ComDary,
Columbus; Federated Department Stores, Inc.,

Cincinnati; Fifth Third Union Trust Company
(The Jacob G. Schmidlapp Trust), Cincinnati;
Firestone Tire and Rubber Compiny Akron

ton; M. A. Manna Uompany, Cleveland; Rich-

ard H. Kohn, Cleveland; Kroger Company,
Cincinnati: Lawson Milk Company, Cuyahoga

of Ohio Sportsmen,
-Ford Glass Compar

id Engineering Company,
Toledc

Falls; Le

Libbey-O..,.,

McNeil Machine and Engineering Company,
Akron; C. Don McVay, Leroy; National Cash
Register Company, Dayton.

National City Bank, Cleveland; National
Rubber Machinery Company, Akron; National
Screw and Manufacturing Company, Cleve-
land; Ohio Association of Small Loans Com-
panies, Columbus; Ohio Bankers Association,
Columbus; Ohio Bell Telephone Company,
Cleveland; Ohio Brass Company, Mansfield;
Ohio C. I. O. Council, Columbus; Ohio Dis-

count Conference, Cleveland; Ohio Edison
Company, Akron; Ohio Farm Bureau Cooper-
ative Association, Columbus; Ohio Farm Bu-
reau Insurance Company, Columbus; Ohio Far-

mers Insurance Company, Leroy,

Ohio Reclamation Association, Cleveland
Ohio State Medical Association, Columbus
Ornamental Iron Work Company, Akron
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation, Toledo
Owens-Illinois Glass Company, Toledo; Penn
sylvania Railroad, Cleveland; Price Brothers
Company, Dayton; Procter & Gamble Com-
pany, Cincinnati; Quaker Oats Company,
Akron; Rike-Kumler Company, Dayton; A. G.
Spieker, Toledo; Standard Cash Register, Day-
ton; Standard Oil Company of Ohio, Cleve-
land; Talon Company, Meadville, Pa.; Thomp-
son Products, Inc., Main Plant, Cleveland;
Thompson Products, Inc., Tapco Plant, Euclid;

Timken Roller Bearing Company, Canton; To-

ledo Edison Company, Toledo; Toledo Small
Business Association, Toledo; Union Bank of

Commerce, Cleveland.

Page four The Ohio Alumnus



The American Economy
Ohio University's Workshop on Economic

Education gives teachers a thorough look

at many-sided American economic system

and urges more attention to the study of it

in high schools

CARLYLE called it "the dismal sci

ence," but economics as presented

in Ohio University's First Ohio Work-
shop on Economic Education would have

caused the doui Sent to reexamine his

appraisal.

The past summer's investigation of

the workings of the American economic

system, an investigation carried out by

nearly a hundred school teachers from

all parts of the state (plus four from

neighboring states) in no way bore out

the Carlylian epithet. There was nothing

gloomy or depressing about the sur-

roundings or circumstances, nothing

gloomy to the eye or ear, cheerless, or

dreary in any part of the June 15—July

3 program.

On the contrary, the three weeks of

daily workshop sessions (with emphasis
on u'or^) maintained a high pitch of

participant interest, even excitement, as

the teachers probed the matter of what
makes our economic system function or

malfunction and how a true picture of

the why and how of this system can best

be presented at the intermediate and

secondary school levels.

But the Workshop planners wisely

took into consideration the maxim about

".ill work and no play" and set up a

well-rounded recreational program for

the participants.

A permanent workshop staff ot 1

5

members and some 25 visiting experts

representing the tacts and opinions of the

several segments of the American econ-

omy helped the participating teachers

leave the campus with a new under-

standing and appreciation of the eco-

nomic facts of life. They left, too, with

more than just vague expectations of

passing on to others that understanding

and appreciation. They took back to

their schools and communities well-

drawn plans which will give meaning ti -

the objectives of the workshop.

The stated objectives of the workshop
were: (1) to develop an awareness ot

problems of economic significance: (2)

to gain information for the solution of

economic problems which will help de

1 El
1

L _ JB>" _^

UAW-CIO's WILLIAM KIRCHER, '36. mokes o point In discussion with Leo Teplow, associate

director o( NAM's Industrial Relations Divison (second from left); Dr. Harold Sylvester, professor of

personnel management, University of Maryland; Dean George J. Kobat of the College of Education;

and (standing) Prof. F. H. McKelvey, co-director of the workshop

FRED LAZARUS, JR., president of Federated

Department Stores, told teachers to keep "the

fundamentals of freedom" in mind

veloD way- of thinking and acting: (?)

to formulate method- of incorporating

an economic understanding into the cui-

riculum and preparation of materials

suitable for classroom use; (4) to de

velon leadership in economic education

for local workshops and project-;

These objectives were reached through

a crowded three weeks of lectures,

movie-, field trips, discussions, question

and-answer period-, and independent

reading. They were achieved through

downright diligence on the part of small

work groups who. aided by staff coun-

selors, tackled a variety of problems

relative to curricula, including the con-

tent of a high school economic- course,

and the integration of economic material

into American and world history courses

and other coui ial studies.

The speakers who represented various

economic points ot view ran the full

range from NAM to CIO. But the

workshoppers agreed virtually unani-

mously that the presentation ot eco'

nomic issues and data was "objective.

Said Prof. James D. Calderwood, -tail

member from Ohio State Uni

"Looking at the workshop program in

,m overall way from an economist's view

point, one of a- most -tnking features

excellent balance and degree of

comprehensiveness achieved in the

choice of subject matter. Repre-enta
• -mall and large hu-n

ganized labor, agriculture, and state and

government agencies were on the

program as well a- university economists.

All points o\ view were presented to

the workshop participant-, and an im-

portant part of the learning

consisted oi comparing and contrasting

interpretation- of economic problem- as

October, 1952 Page hw



presented by speakers with different

interests."

An example: The opening dinner

featured speakers from the United States

Steel Corporation, the CIO, and the

Ohio Farm Bureau Federation.

The prefatory statement of the pro-

gram pointed up the need for economic

education with this: "... Many of the

most critical problems in the world to-

day, upon which the issues of war and
peace and democratic survival seem to

hinge, are economic in nature . . . Teach-

ers are responsible for helping pupils

to develop understanding of our eco-

nomic order—its nature, problems, and
potentialities. To do the job, teachers

need to understand current economic
issues. They must be prepared to deal

with economic problems, to interpret

economic data, and to develop and use

appropriate teaching materials."

Most afternoons of the workshop were
given over to the meetings of the small

groups—working committees — which,

under the guidance of curriculum and
economic consultants, probed the ways
and means of bringing economic edu-

cation into the high school teacher's

classes. Organized on the basis of mutual
primary interests, these several groups
each summarized their accomplishments
after three weeks. Copies of each of the

group reports were given to all par-

ticipants, thus each participant was the

beneficiary of the total thinking.

The school teachers came up with
specific and comprehensive contributions

toward the improvement of economic
education in the schools. They evaluated
existing economics courses and their con-

tent and made suggestions for improve-

busy three weeks gave participants betm

ment. They reexamined the history of

the United States and developed a teach-

er's guide chart which contained the

economic understandings that could be

provided for students of American his-

tory. Teaching guides or resource files

were developed for teaching labor-man-

agement, conservation, inflation, and
world trade. Within these files was a

reservoir of suggested learning activities,

reading materials, films, testing instru-

ments, and techniques for aiding stu-

dents to act on their conclusions.

Audio-visual materials in teaching

economics was the prime interest of one

group. Another investigated the manner
and importance of evaluation and sug-

gested criteria for measuring the effec-

tiveness of economic education in a

school.

The Ohio Workshop on Economic
Education was sponsored by the College

of Education and the Department of

Economics, with the cooperation of the

Joint Council on Economic Education.

Co-directors of the Workshop were
Prof. F. H. McKclvey of Education and
Dr. E. T. Hellebrandt of Economics. Par-

ticipation in the workshop cost the en-

rollees nothing. Their entire expenses

were defrayed through the contributions

of business, labor, and agriculture or-

ganizations, as well as individuals. One
of some 25 in the nation, the Ohio Uni-
versity Workshop is among the pioneers

in the economic education movement
which was begun in 1948 when the

Committee for Economic Development
(a non-profit organization of business-

SPEAKERS AT THE BANQUET which opened the workshop (os record-breaking summer temper-

atures made shirtsleeves proper) were (left to right) D. R. Stanfield, vice president of the Ohio
Farm Bureau Federation; Jacob dayman, secretary-treasurer of Ohio Council, CIO, President

Baker; Dean Kabat, workshop coordinator; Harvey Jordan, president of American Steel and Wire
(since workshop, named Ohio University trustee); Dr. Derwood Baker, director of the Joint Council

on Economic Education

men and scholars) assisted New York
University in sponsoring a national

workshop in economic education.

The participants considered the ex-

perience so valuable that they formed
an independent organization of educa-

tors and laymen, the Joint Council on

Economic Education, to establish sim-

ilar projects throughout the country.

Besides the workshops, the JCEE helps

to establish and service community sem-

inars, institutes, and in-service teacher

training programs initiated in their own
school systems by workshop participants.

The national council works with reg-

ional, state, and local councils formed by
school and community leaders to de-

velop and coordinate continuing eco-

nomic education projects resulting from
the workshops. It also encourages in-

clusion of more economic education in

teacher-training institutions, as well as

in high schools; it helps to obtain comp-
etent consultants for local projects and
technical assistance for development of

effective materials for school use, and

it conducts conferences and acts as a

clearing house for the exchange of ideas

and materials.

The JCEE is governed by a board of

trustees elected from the teaching pre
fession and business, labor, and research

organizations. The JCEE's work has

been recognized by the Ford Foundation

and has received a grant from the foun-

dation's Fund for Adult Education.

Dr. Derwood Baker, JCEE director,

was a member of the Ohio Workshop
staff.

The idea of the Ohio Workshop to be

conducted by Ohio University was born

in the summer of 1951 when President

Baker and Dean George J. Kabat of the

College of Education conferred in New
York with Dr. Baker. In the months
following that conference. Dean Kabat,

coordinator of the Ohio Workshop,
President Baker, and C. Don McVay,
'15, a University trustee and adviser to

workshop, traveled some 13,000 miles

to stimulate interest in the workshop.

They talked with representatives of busi-

ness, labor, and agriculture. They found

a wholesome appreciation of their idea

in most instances—and financial support

from 67 sponsors, who contributed a

total of almost $20,000.

The greatest part of this money was
spent to defray the cost of the 1952

workshop. But enough remained to em-

ploy a person (not yet named) to carry

out the important "follow up" program,

necessary to assure maximum results

from the workshop itself, and to begin

planning for the Second Ohio Work-

(Continued on Page 10)
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derstanding of economic facts of life WORKSHOP GROUPS VISITED

FIELD TRIP DAY provided the economics workshop participants

a firsthand picture of .1 component of the American economy in

action. Dividing into four groups, they were the all-day guests oi

either the Columbus and Southern Ohio Electric Company at the

company's new Poston Station, near Athens; The McBee Company,
Athens; the duPont works at Parkersburg, W. Va., or the B. F.

Goodrich Plastic Products plant at Marietta.

Guided tours were provided through these installations. The
workshop people were luncheon guests of the companies, and then

participated in a discussion period with officials of the four

organizations.

MOVIES was another media employed to further the participants

onomic education. Approximately 20 movies concerning

such subject as foreign trade, capitalism, taxation, socialism, stock

market operations, the Federal eserve System, business organization,

and consumer protection were viewed during the three weeks of

the workshop.

The films served not only an educational function for the par-

ticipants, hut also were of value as demonstrations of the classroom

use of movies.

COLUMCUS AND SOUTHERN OHIO ELECTRIC CO.
POSTON STATION

STAFF OF THE OHIO WORKSHOP ON ECONOMIC EDUCATION

C. Don McVay, '15

John C. Baker

Dr. George J. Kabat
Dr. Derwood Baker

Prof. F. H. McKelvey

Prof. E. T. Hellebrandt

Prof. George Fersh

Prof. James D. Colderwood
Prof. Fred Picard

Prof. Gilford Crowell

Prof. E. P. Lynn

Bertha Armb
Alice Stone

Andrew Johnsto

Bert Stone. '52

iter

Adviser to Workshop. Trustee. Ohio University

President, Ohio University

Coordinator, Dean of the College of Education

Director, Joint Council on Economic Education

Co-Director of the Workshop, Director, Center for

Educational Service, Ohio University

Co-Director of the Workshop, Professor

of Economics, Ohio University

Consultant, New York State Teachers College,

Economics Consultant, Ohio State University

Consultant, Associate Professor of Economics,

Ohio University

Consultant, Assistant Director, Center for

Educational Service, Ohio University

Consultant, Assistant Professor of Education,

Ohio University

Secretary

Secretary

Workshop Assistant

Workshop Assistant

THE McBEE COMPANY, ATHENS

. . . goodrich plastic products, marietta

October, 1952 -even



'out-of-context' quotes from some of the half-a

C. DON McVAY, '15, University trustee, serv-

ed as adviser to the Workshop on Economic

Education

Only by understanding through such

things as this workshop arc we able to

build on the good things we have in-

herited. . . .

Through the workshop we have helped

to develop understanding and decrease

the threat of chaos which exists in the

nation and the world. . . .

We all have the right to live but also

the responsibility to let live. . . .

The idea behind the Workshop on

Economic Education is important not

only to us as individuals but also to the

future welfare of the greatest nation that

ever existed. . . .

Dr. John C. Ba\er, president of

Ohio University, from address:

"The Significance of Economic
Education in Our Schools"

What we have in America is some-

thing really to be proud of and not to

be taken lightly. . . .

When wc make a commitment, we
have to ascertain the effects of it on free-

dom as well as its money value. In the

federal government today there is no

balance sheet of that kind. . . .

When you (the participating teachers)

go home and do the job of teaching

economic facts keep in mind the funda-

mentals of freedom that have made
America great. We've gone a long way
toward giving them up. . . .

The thinking of the people determines

what kind of a country we have, and

there is danger if we don't think. . . .

Federated Department Stores econo-

mists believe the price level will be down
5 percent by 1960. . . . (Mr. Lazarus

recognized the hazards involved and

termed the prediction "a guess.")

Wage controls are useless. . . . Pat-

terns have become floor rather than

ceiling. . . .

Page eight

I believe profit motive most important

factor in any economic system. . . .

Fred Lazarus, Jr., president, Fed-

erated Department Stores; from

address: "National Security and

Individual Freedom"

The schools are the property of all;

they can't serve the partisan viewpoint

of any special group. . . .

Schools cannot make educational

policy, they can only make a favorable

atmosphere. . . .

Schools operate in an atmosphere of

conflicting views: the ultra-conservative,

whose dominant fear is that every eco-

nomic or social development is leading

to socialism; the ultra-liberal, which fears

another depression. . . .

Teachers must (1) identify critical

problems of our economy, (2) learn how
to break problem down into parts and
state it, (3) learn to collect and evaluate

data on problem, (4) develop skills in

formulating alternate paths of action,

and (5) leave pupils free to make choice

and to feel that responsibility is on the

individual. . . .

Dr. Derwood Ba\er, director of

Joint Council on Economic Edu-

cation from address: "Objectivity:

the Key to Understanding"

The owner-control of American in-

dustries has moved from Wall Street

to Main Street. . . .

Apathy in the field of economics and

in the field of government is frequently

worse than opposition. From opposition

may come critical revaluation, always

essential in a growing and changing

world, but in apathy we have only the

manifestation of a spoiled child. . . .

The stake of American Business is

high in Economic Education—the stake

of America is even higher. . . . What
you are doing here might well be a

major part in our economic salvation.

Harvey Jordan, president of A-

merican Steel and Wire; from ad-

dress: "The Sta\e of Business in

Economic Education"

For many . . . the high school class

room will be the last chance to receive

some kind of formal education in the

field of economics. And when I talk of

economics I do not mean "loaded" eco-

nomics. I do not mean propaganda. I do

not mean priority given any group or

institution, whether it be labor or

management. . . .

I have no fears about exposing our

children to the facts of life. I have faith

that high school youngsters can stand

up to the economic truth, if they get it.

... I am confident that an intelligent

teacher can present all facets of a

problem to the student so that he

may be guided in his search for the

facts. . . .

I am afraid that the ordinary mem-
ber of the public is getting a com-

pletely distorted picture of American

Unionism. . . .

American Unions are here. . . . They
have an impact upon the life of our

nation. . . . Students should be exposed

to the genuine picture of American

Unions, as they are presented with

facts concerning American business and

industry. . . .

Jacob dayman, secretary-treasurer

of Ohio Council. CIO; from ad-

dress: "Labor's Interest in Eco-

nomic Education"

For 100 years, 1840-1940, the farmer

was the bottom man on the economic

totem pole. This is not easily forgotten.

In spite of increased production, the

farmers' net income has decreased 12

percent since 1947, while non-farm in-

come has increased 39 percent. . . .

The farmer's greatest need today is

an understanding of his position by his

urban customers. . . .

Ohio farms are predominantly of the

family type. In a corporate age, this has

resulted in the development of farmer

cooperatives. This was necessary if the

family type farm was to survive. The

farmer could not long continue to buy

at retail and sell at wholesale. . . .

Cooperatives have come to be a very

important part of our private enterprise

system. . . . They have been the means

of substantially increasing farm income

and improving rural standards of

living. . . .

The reluctance of many of our bank-

ing institutions to give farmers financial

assistance . . . creates a problem. As a

result, the Federal Land Banks, Pro-

duction Credit, and Farmers Home Ad-

ministration came to the farmers' rescue.

Farmers who have been saved from

bankruptcy by these agencies are not

likely to forget it. . . .

The farmer has often found himself in

a depression when the other parts of our

economy were enjoying relative pros-

perity. This lends support to the idea

that depressions are farm led and farm

fed. . . .

As teachers, you stand in a unique

position to appraise, analyze, and under-

stand the economic problems of our

time. Your profession has a great re-

sponsibility to see that conditions exist in

our educational institutions whereby our

young men and women are given oppor-

tunity to constructively cope with the

The Ohio Alumnus



hundred workshop talks

problems that will effect their future

and that of their country. . . .

D. R. Stanfield, rice president oj

Ohio Farm Bureau Federation.

from address: "Agriculture's Con-
cern m Economic Education"

Many of the problems of this world

arise . . . out of a lack of understanding

of the other fellow's point of view. . . .

In my 22 years of experience (and I

think it is typical) there has been and

seems to be too little opportunity to

associate with members of the teaching

profession and exchange views on the

problems we face. . . .

There is nothing impersonal about a

business just because it may take the

legal form of a corporation. Nearly all

businesses start with one or more in-

dividuals who usually risk all they have

to get going. What the business does or

doesn't do from its very beginning is a

direct reflection of the actions, judg-

ment, and emotions of these very human
individuals who run the business. . . .

The United States could never have

become the great industrial nation it is

today, nor could it have produced the

weapons to win World War II, if it had

labored for many years under a tax

system like that now operated by the

administration. . . .

SPEAKERS AND DISCUSSION LEADERS
IN THE WORKSHOP ON ECONOMIC EDU-
CATION: Dr. John C. Baker, president, Ohio
University; Dr. Derwood Baker, director, Joint

Council on Economic Education; Dr. George
J. Kabat, dean of the College of Education;
Fred Lazarus, Jr., president Federated Depart-
ment Stores; Harvey Jordan, president, Ameri-
can Steel and Wire division of U. S. Steel;

Jacob dayman, secretary-treasurer, Ohio
Council, CIO; D. R. Stanfield, vice president,

Ohio Farm Bureau Federation; Harry M. Mil-

ler, vice president, Columbus and Southern
Ohio Electric Co.; Orville Jones education di-

rector, Ohio Council CIO.
William Kircher, '36, administrative assistant

to the vice president, UAW-CIO; Leo Teplow,
associate director, Industrial Relations Division,

National Association of Manufacturers; B. F.

Cutler, vice president and treasurer, The Mc-
Bee Company; Samuel M. Cohn, fiscal analyst,

Office of Budget Review, Bureau of the Budget;
John W. Sims, executive secretary, Ohio Farm
Bureau Federation; William Papier, director,

Division of Research and Statistics, Ohio State

Employment service; H. C. Atkinson, executive
vice president of the Ohio Chamber of Com-
merce.

Susan Burr, assistant director, division of

Research and Statistics, Board of Governors of

the Federal Reserve System; Wilson Wright,
economist Procter ond Gamble; L. Merle
Hosteller, manager, Research Deportment, Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of Cleveland; Ernst A.
Dauer, economist, Household Finance Corpor-
ation; Dr. George Fersh of New York State
Teachers College; Dr. Carl Bye of Syracuse
University; Dr. James Calderwood and Dr.

J. I. Falconer of Ohio State University; Prof.

Ben W. Lewis, of Oberlin College.
Professors F. H. McKelvey. Fred Picard, E.

T. Hellebrandt, and David Levinson, all of

Ohio University.

B. F. Cutler, vice president and
treasurer, The McBee Co.; from
address "What Are the Needs
and Problems oj Small Business?"

The shift to a nation of employees

has created an internal conflict in our

democratic society to which collective

bargaining makes a partial answer. . . .

We believe that collective bargaining

is a partial answer to the preservation of

democracy—that it breaks the hierarchal

pyramid (of the business structure) into

two groups who deal with each other

on voluntary contractual terms. . . .

Collective bargaining has come to be

the accepted American way. Most busi-

ness is done on the basis of voluntary

contracts, either written or implied, and
collective bargaining simply extends

to the employer-employee relationship

the basic principle of voluntary con-

tracts. . . .

The productive capacity of our mass

production economy means that the

standard of living can be steadily in-

creased and poverty eliminated. . . .

Many employers have told me that

they would not want to operate their

plants without a labor union and an

established grievance procedure because

it means peaceful relations and increased

productivity. . . .

Orville C. ]ones, education di-

rector, Ohio Council, CIO; from
address: "What Is the Role of Or-

ganized Labor in Our Economy 7
"

Compulsory unionism, violence, coer-

cion, industry-wide bargaining, and

government intervention must be elimin-

ated if free collective bargaining is to

survive. . . .

When national bargaining breaks

down the entire country is deprived ot

goods or service of an industry. . . .

Individual freedom is violated when
employee is forced to join a union. . . .

It was wrong for employers to refuse to

hire a worker who belonged to a union

or fire him for joining, and it was right-

fully outlawed. . . .

Government should (only) impartially

administer laws of collective bargaining

and make available competent, impartial

conciliators. . . .

Mass picketing is mob usurpation of

p< iwer. . . .

On both sides (management and

labor) you have antagonists that are

more interested in winning a victory

than m living a problem. . . .

Leo Teplow, associate director oj

Industrial Relations Division,

NAM; from address. "What Are

the Problems in Collective Bar

gaming 7
"

Organized labor includes all union-:

so the evil of one is often listed as typical

or characteristic of all unions, . . .

In our union we have a principle that

" argains must serve entire com-
munity.

. . . Labor's light for free public

Is brought same condemnatii n

today's fight lor retirement funds, health

and wi [fan U nefits. , . . Maybe 2^ years

from now those objectives will he taken
tor granted as are proved social goods

i It .is safety laws and child-labor

laws. . . .

One of labor's problems is to get the
general public to accept colld live bar-

gaining as a real force for social good
and progress. . . .

Brotherhood of man under fatherhood
ol God is .1 principle without which no
peace or progress is possible. . . . The
school, the church, and the labor move-
ment are leaders m the furthering of this

principle. . . .

I like the idea o| the community stak-

ing its nose into our (union's) affairs. . . .

The more we can develop factual in-

telligence and understanding, the more
will obligations on the bargaining parties

he impressed. . . .

William Kircher, '36, adminis-

trative assistant to vice presi-

dent, United Automobile Workers,
CIO; from address: "What Are
the Problems m Collective Bar-

gaining?"

The countervailing forces in our

economy must be maintained it tree

enterprise is to function. ... A (federal)

Republican administration would have

to maintain a similar attitude toward

labor unions, farm cooperatives, and
other countervailing forces. . . . The
difference between a new federal govern

merit administration and the present one

would be in degree. . . .

Samuel M. Cohn, fiscal analyst,

Bureau of the Budget; from ad-

dress "How Large Is the Business

Sector of Our Economy 7
"

Here (in the field of economics) there

is a fear of the unknown, a despair over

the professional jargon, and a resultant

resignation to 'experts' and prayer that

all will somehow turn out all right or.

if it doesn't, then we can at least know
who is to blame, It is n< 't my purpi -

belittle experts, tor we do need and we
do have men ot special capacities and

interests to advise, but what I decry is

the tendency on the part ot most ot us

to divorce ourselves from the rcs|

bility of decision making, and thus cither

not lend our potential wisdom to the

experts or. what i- worse and more com
ninn, to los k

- by default to self interested

pressure groups who do associate them-

selves with decision makii
i

Prof. George Fersh. of New Yor\

State Teachers College; from ad-

dress "Purposes of the Workshop.
Curriculum Developments in Eco

nomic Education

Or ihbrr, 195 2 Page nine



1952 WORKSHOP ON ECONOMIC EDU-
CATION PARTICIPANTS: Ruth Ackerson,
Springfield; Elizabeth Anderson, '52, (June,

1952, Graduate .Ohio University); Edwin W.
Bash, '14, Lorain; Cora Lee Beam, Dayton;
Russell A. Bender, New Philadelphia; Morton
B. Biel, Cleveland; Carroll W. Biggs, Sunbury;
Carlton J. Binlcley, Blanchester; Herman D.

Bishop, '14, Mansfield; Rebecca Blackstone,

'34, Upper Arlington; Stanley C. Boylan, Lima;
Loren H. Briggs, Utica-Washington; Ruth Burt-

on, Portsmouth; Don Campbell, '20, state rep-

resentative from Athens County; Louis Cellini,

Crestline.

Isabel Clouse, East Liverpool; Donald W.
Codding, Conneaut; John C. Corwin, Paines-

ville; Daryl R. Daniel, '48, '51, Dover; Andrew
Davis, '50, Logan; W. G. Davis, Cauncey-
Dover; Shirley R. Drake, prospective teacher in

Ohio; Merida M. Duffy, Cleveland; Richard
E. Eberts, New Straitsville; William G. Ellis,

Steubenville; Margaret J. Felsinger, faculty ap-
pointee, Ohio University; Anne M. Fenske, Day-
ton; Ruth E. Fitz, Springfield; Florence N.
Foust, Ashland.

Joseph W. Gamertsfelder, '35, Coshocton, Irene

S. Gath, Hamilton; K. E. Goodman. Cleveland;
Helen M. Gramentine, Akron; J. Richard Gratz,
McGuffey; Joe Hertzfeld, Swanton; Jay W.
Holmes, Dayton; Thelma M. Howey, Toledo;
Phila Humphreys, State Department of Educa-
tion; William Keylor, Wheeling; Rothbe H.
Kirkendall, '40, Jackson; Mary Krausz, '36,

Portsmouth; Dorothy Krautwater, Springfield;
Ellsworth A. Kuehn, Dayton; Gladys Leather-
man, Springfield; Jeannette E. Long, Cincin-
nati; Gertrude Lynn, Warren.

Doris A. Lytle, '42, graduate student, Ohio
University; Esther Manns, Youngstown; Alice
B. Mill, Zanesville; Edmund C. Mize, Cleve-
land; Sherman P. Moist, Delaware; Norman E.

Morrell, Akron; R. D. Mosier, Uniontown, Pa.;
Ann E. Murphy, Toledo; Lloyd E. Narragon,
Medina; James O. Niswonger Dayton; Nelle
M. Oesterle, Walnut; E. LaVerne Parks, Nor-
walk; Arvella Payne, Central State College;
Rex M. Percelle, '27, Pleasantville; Stephen
Polinsky, Bellaire; Mahlon A. Povenmire, Lake-
wood; Anna Quattrocchi, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Lucille Smith, '31, Middleport; Hazel Spyker,
Miami University; E. J. Steele, '22, Hamilton'
Mae Stephens, Kendallville, Ind.; Joseph J
Stone, '33, Murray Citv; Ralph Storts, '34

Zanesville; Isabel Strickling, St. Marys, W. Va.
Herbert L. Thomas, Cleveland; Josephine
Trachte, Galion; Lawrence L. Vander, Toledo
Leonard A. Vltcha, Cleveland; Samuel A
Wagner, Bryan; Grant W. Walls, Norwalk
Theodore B. Walter, Oberlin; Evelyn G. West
on, Kent State University; Carl P. Williams '31

Fairport Harbor; John L. Wilson, Hamilton
County; Margaret C. Wright, Dayton.

WHAT PARTICIPANTS SAID
ACOUT THE WORKSHOP

"The workshop has been a wonderful learn-
ing experience for me. I am impressed by the
organization and procedure. The staff and
consultants are to be congratulated for their
unusual leadership. This method is a good
way to further education in our most vital

problem in America."

"The workshop has provided the stimulus
to read and study more and more in the field

of economics and about the place held there
by labor, management, and government."

"My concept of economics has been re-

freshed, my knowledge increased, and my
viewpoint broadened. All of which I know
will be reflected in my future teaching and in

organisation of work in our social studies

department."

"As I note the names of the manufacturers,
businesses, and other organizations who con-

tributed toward the success of this workshop,

I am sure that they are moving toward a real

and closer understanding of each others'

problems. I am proud to have taken a part

in this important step in this state."

"The efforts made to meet the need ol

the widely varying backgrounds of the par-

ticipants are certainly commendable. This
welding of backgrounds to an understanding
of the issues of management, government,

and labor relations as they apply to economics
is a tremendous step in the right direction."

"The cultural atmosphere which prevailed

throughout the entire session was outstand-

ing. As to the value of the workshop—itself,

it is a new experience where definite facts

were presented by able leaders and where
differences were aired in a friendly manner."

"The cultural atmosphere which prevailed

throughout the entire session was outstanding.

As to the value of the workshop—itself, it

is a new experience where definite facts

were presented by able leaders and where
differences were aired in a friendly manner."

"Participation in the workshop has been
a most satisfactory experience. In addition to

benefits derived from our orientation to

economic principles and our experience in

curriculum development, association with
teachers from all sections of the state has
been a worthwhile experience. Teachers in

industrial areas and teachers in agricultural

communities have exchanged experiences and
have come to understand the problems and
tensions of each area. Of particular signifi-

cance has been our contact with the erudite

and genial faculty. Their untiring efforts to

create a friendly atmosphere in which to carry

on the activities of the workshop have made
us very proud of Ohio University."

WHAT GUESTS AND SPEAKERS
SAID ABOUT THE WORKSHOP

"I certainly enjoyed being with you and
your group on the two occasions at Ohio
University and again want to assure you that

we will render every assistance we can to the
furtherance of the Workshop program. It is

heartening to know there are yet those who
desire to maintain and preserve the system
which has meant so much to our individual

and collective well-being."

Harry M. Miller, vice president, Colum-
bus and Southern Ohio Electric Co.

"We want to do everything we possibly

can to assist you in the fine job you are

doing. I don't know of any project more
important than to try and get our educa-
tional leaders to understand and teach the

fundamental facts about economics."

D. R. Stanfield. vice president—legis-

lation. Ohio Farm Bureau Federation,

Inc.

"It was a rare pleasure to be able to share

a day of your very fine Workshop. I enjoyed
myself very thoroughly and was very well

impressed with the obvious independence of

thought on the part of the group that you
had at the Workshop. Your Workshop is

performing a vitally needed service and you
have my very best wishes for its continued
progress and improvement."

Dr. Leo Teplow. Industrial Relatto?is

Division. Rational Association of Manu-
facturers

"We believe that the program ot the

Workshop was most important and one that

had been too long overlooked in our edu-

cational system. I hope that you will retain, as

time goes on, the very fine interest that you
have now in furthering Economic Education

in our high schools where you will be able

to reach so many more students than can

possibly be reached in our colleges and uni-

versities."

D. K. Chase, assistant-to-vice- presi-

dent. The Pennsylvania Railroad. Cen-
tral Region

"CED is mighty fortunate to have such an
excellent program at Ohio University, and I

am confident that you will be very successful.
'

Fred Lazarus. ]r., president. Federated
Department Stores, Inc.

"I am quite happy about the outcome of

the Institute. I feel that it was as objective
as it is possible for human beings of diverse
interests to make it. The group definitely did
its own thinking."

Orville C. Jones, director of education.
Ohio CIO Council

"We were pleased with what we saw and
heard and believe that the participants will

gain a new and fresh viewpoint from the
standpoint of applied economics."

Jacob dayman, secretary - treasurer.

Ohio CIO' Council

"I wish to say that I was very much impressed
with the series of the talks and forums I

listened to on the Monday that I attended,
and also impressed by the agenda of the

courses you had outlined."

A. G. Spieler. The Henrv J. Spieler
Company

"My visit to the Ohio Workshop on Eco-

nomic Education was a very pleasing experi-

ence which I enjoyed more than I can say.

Never before have I addressed a group so

large and had the feeling that all of them
were keeping with me every inch of the way.
The attitudes and enthusiasm of the work-
shoppers and the faculty members were most
encouraging, and I think promise great suc-

cess for the program in Ohio."
Samuel M. Cohn. Executive Office of
the President, Bureau of the Budget

"I want to thank you very much for the

pleasant reception I had at Ohio University

at the Workshop on Economic Education.

There is no question in my mind about the

worth of the project and I was particularly

impressed with the serious hard-work atmos-

phere, which must be a reflection of the wor 1
'

that you and your assistants have put in. I

shall look back on the visit with real

pleasure."

R. H. Collacott. Sales Research. The
Standard Oil Companv

AMERICAN ECONOMY
(Continued from Page 6)

shop in Economic Education to be held

early in the summer of 1953.

Eighty-two teachers, principals, and
superintendents attended the workshop

full time, and fourteen others in those

classifications spent from one to six days

on the campus attending the workshop
sessions.

Thirty-five contributors to the finan-

cing of the workshop, or their represen-

tatives, spent from one to four days as

observers and also participated in group
discussions that followed the presenta-

tion of particular economic topics.

Dean Kabat termed this "extremely

helpful to the success of the workshop."
The dean said work will be immed-

iately started on planning the Second
Ohio Workshop on Economic Education
for the summer of 1953.
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\Jn and ^rbout the Cy#reen
Workshops Set Record

The University's "special event-" for

the Summer Session of 1952, made up
of workshops, conferences, clinics, special

classes and projects, took on a speeial

signifieanee as both the offerings in this

kind of study and the number of en

rollees well-exceeded all past records.

Besides the Ohio Workshop on Eco-

nomic Education, some 18 other events

helped bring to the campus between the

middle of June and the List of August
approximately 1000 enrollees in addition

to the students in the regular summer
classes, which this past summer num-
bered 8^0, the lowest figure since World
War II.

In terms of numbers enrolled, the

program was paced by the School of

Journalism Workshop for High School

Publications and the School of Music's

Clinic-Workshop for High School Stu-

dents. Journalism had 310 enrollees from
87 different high schools, double its

highest previous figure. Music enrolled

182 students and 33 teachers from 69
high schools in 13 different states, top-

ping all its previous records.

Newcomers to the workshop field in-

cluded projects in opera, high school

radio, high school debate, and industrial

arts. All the new offerings were well

received, indicating their continuance.

while established projects all reported
increased enrollments.

The complete "special events" pro-

gram, in addition to those mentioned:
Conference on Elementary Education;
Workshop in School Lunch Manage-
ment: Ohio Valley Summer Theater
(second season): Conference on School
Administration; School Textbook Ex-
hibit; Conference on Current Problems
and World Aif.ur-; Travel Workshop
(French language) in France; Special

Painting Classes (featuring noted visit-

ing artists): Workshop m Elementary
School Music; Workshop in Photog-
raphs-: Training Course in Driver Edu-
cation: Conference in Industrial Art
Education.

Industrial HR Expanded
Courses and instructors are bem '

added as the University's program of in

struction in human relations for in! .

begins it- third year

Now serving the Pennsylvania Rail-

road and the Timken Roller Bearing '

the program plans increased enrollments
in all its present teaching centers and
the new centers being set up.

Courses in human relations for execu

live and supervis ry employees of the

Pennsylvania Railroad will be given this

. nd Canton. To date, nearly 500 of the

railroad's eligible personnel, including
W. H. Mapp, Columbus Division super-

intendent, have participated in the pro-

gram, with classes having been conducted
in Columbus, Crestline, Akron, Cincin-

nati, Zanesville, and Youngstown.
The Timken Roller Bearing Co. came

into the program in January of this year.

Some four months later, 4 3 of its top
fficials, headed by President William E.

Umstattd, received their certificates of
completion All but three of the initial

Timken group, which included, besides

President Umstattd, four of the com-
pany's vice presidents and its plant

managers throughout the state, came
to the campus for the "graduation"
program.

Speaking at the Lindley Hall banquet
which capped the affair were President
Baker, Mr. Umstattd, Dr. Gaige Paul-

sen, professor of psychology, who was
the group's instructor, and Prof. A. C.
Cubit;, director of off-campus relations

and director of the industry human rela-

tions program.

Mr. Gubitz has announced that the

i imken program is anticipating instruc-

tion in the human relations courses for

some 1200 of its executive and super
visory personnel. Twenty-four classes in

Canton and Columbus have been sched-

uled for the company for the coming
year.

Among the instructors in the industry

human relations program this year will

be F. Patrick Collins. '50, assistant to the

director of off-campus relations. Mr. Col-

year m Wellsville, Dennison, Cleveland,
lins will conduct courses in Wellsville,

Dennison, and Cleveland.

Serving full-time in the program and
teaching courses for tin- Timken com-
pany in Canton will be Edward F
Shaffer, instructor in psychology. Other
faculty member- participating in tin-

year's program are Dr. Paulsen and Dr.
A. C. Anderson, profe- logy.

The courses cover a 15-week
with one meeting of one-and-a-half hour<
held each week. Individual discussions,

between the teacher and the student
precede the course.

No public money i- -pent for the in

dustry human relations program. All its

expenses are paid by the participatin"

companies.

New Trustee Named
Harvey B. Jordan, president of the

American Steel and Wire Co., a divi-

sion of United States Steel, has been
appointed to the University's Board of

Trustees by Governor Lausche. The
appointment is tor seven years, expiring
May 14, 1959.

A native of Michigan. Mr. Jordan has

been president of American Steel and
Wire since 1950. He has been associated

with the company, the country'- largest

producer of nails, alloy wire-, fence,

springs and spring wire, and other

specialty products, in many capacities

His start at the -hovel end of the busi-

ness .

;;; \v,tr< earlier terminated in his

becoming president at the age of 54

A resident of Cleveland, he recently

THE YEARBOOKS DIVISION of Journalism's Workshop lor High School Publicotions used (he art

classrooms lor its 1952 record crowd. Shown in the picture are Ira Soyre (left foreground) o( East

Liverpool, nationally-recognized high school publications adviser, ond (reor center) Charles L. Smith,

assistant professor of design.
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TRUSTEE JORDAN

participated in the Ohio Workshop on

Economic Education.

Mr. Jordan attended Pennsylvania

State College from 1913 until 1915 and

in 1929 received his law degree from

Marshall in Cleveland.

Memorial For Educator

Oliver L. Wood, '26, was a school-

man respected for his integrity, honored

for his ability, and loved by his thous-

ands of former students and other

friends for the friendliness, self-efface-

ment, and helpfulness that lifted him and
his job out of the routine and made both

a memorable effort. Those thousands are

determined to perpetuate the memory of

Mr. Wood, who died February 1, 1952.

In just a few months, two scholar-

ships bearing Mr. Wood's name have

been set up at the University. The second

came recently when the Oliver L. Wood
Scholarship Committee authorized pay-

ment of $1750 to the Ohio University

Fund. This money will return annually

$105, the registration fee for two semes-

ters, and will be awarded to an Athens
High School graduate who will enter

Ohio University.

A like amount, contributed by Mr.
Wood's heirs, was presented to the Fund
earlier in the summer.
The second grant was made possible

by Athens High School alumni and
Athens citizens. Funds for a third

scholarship, said the committee, are com-
ing from these last-named two groups as

well as from friends in all parts of the

state.

Persons interested in participating in

the memorial to Mr. Wood should send

their contributions to Charles A. Dalton,

Box 582, Athens, committee treasurer,

with checks and money orders payable

to the Oliver L. Wood Scholarship Fund.

Enrollment Estimate Climbs
Enrollment predictions for the 1952-

53 school year were given a last-minute

upward revision a week before registra-

tion, with Registrar Robert E. Mahn
setting the on-campus enrollment fore-

cast at 3900 to 4000, an increase of

300 to 400 over an earlier estimate. Some
50 percent more freshmen are expected

this year than were here in 1951.

(Deadline for October copy of the

ALUMNUS pre-dates school opening by

a wee\. Final enrollment figures will be

given in November. Ed. )

Enrollment in the three Ohio Uni-

versity branches, Chillicothe, Zanesville,

and Portsmouth, and in Extension Divi-

sion courses will probably swell the total

enrollment to around 4500.

Freshman week begins September 15,

preceded by the weekend "Y" camp for

new freshman men. Classes open Sep-

tember 22.

Some 100 freshmen enrolled for the

second year of Freshman Camp spon-

sored by the YMCA and held at a camp-
ing area about 30 miles from the campus.
An orientation period for new students,

the camp features discussions and talks

by administrative and teaching faculty

and by student leaders on the campus.

Zenner Scholarships Given

David E. Lewis of Athens, and
Richard L. Miller of Tampa, Florida,

are the first winners of The Henry
Zenner Scholarships, Dr. George W.
Starcher, '26, chairman of the Scholar-

ships Committee and dean of the College

of Arts and Sciences, has announced.

Russell D. Smith, Athens, was named
first alternate and will be eligible for the

awards in the event either candidate is

unable to accept his scholarship.

WINNERS OF the Henry Zenner Scholarship

Awards are Richard Miller (le(t) and David
Lewis

All Henry Zenner Scholarship appli-

cants must be members of McBee fami-

lies. Lewis is the son of Everett Lewis,

a finishing room supervisor. Young Mil-

ler is the son of F. T. Miller, Tampa
representative for McBee. Smith's father

is tower guard at McBee's Plant No. 1

.

Recently established in honor of the

first president of The McBee Company,
the Henry Zenner Scholarships provide

tuition and fees, room and books for a

four-year period at Ohio University.

Lewis is a 195 1 graduate of Athens
High School. He ranked sixth in a class

of 1 1 5 and scored among the top 1 ( ) on

a test of college ability. During his high

school years he collected 18 medals and
1 1 letter awards for music competition

and was active in numerous extracurricu-

lar activities. He will study electrical

engineering.

Miller is a graduate of H. B. Plant

Hil;1i School, where he ranked in the top

bracket in a graduating class of 216. He
is a member of his school's honor society

and was second in the 1951 Kearney

Award for Best Ail-Around Student. He
is also recognized as one of Florida's out-

standing high school athletes. He will

prepare for a sales career.

1 - ;

KONRAD SCHOLL, '33, was among the visiting artists who helped the

1952 Clinic-Workshop outstanding. Alumnus Scholl is director of music i

School of Musi

, the Boone, lo»

make its

schools.
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DR. NASROLLAH SAIFPOUR FATEMI, Prince-

ton University professor once active in Iranian

political affairs, was one ol the speakers (or

the seventh annual Conference on World Af-

fairs held on the campus in July. Dealing with

The Middle East in World Affairs, the confer-

ence also featured Samuel K. C. Kopper, act-

ing director of the Office of Near Eastern Af-

fairs for the Department of State, Prof. Afife

Sayin, of Marietta College, and Kamal Khan,

Ohio University student

French Workshop Outlined

I By Ann Mumma, '29, MA '41,

secretary to the College of Educa-

tion and a member of this year's

French Workshop group)

For the second summer, the Ohio Uni-

versity French Workshop proved its

worth. Sponsored jointly by the Romance
Language Department of the College of

Arts and Sciences and the College of

Education, and under the direction of

the French Ministry of Education in

Paris, the program for the eight-week
session was carefully and generously out-

lined. It packed into every minute the

greatest amount ol instruction in, and
acquaintance with, French language, his-

ind customs

On the campus during the first few
days, beginning June 20, the group was
oriented into the program which was to

follow by Dr. B. A. Renkenberger, '24,

MA "31, chairman of the Romance
Language Department, and leader ol the

Croup through the summer.
The personnel this summer consisted

mostly ol teacheiS of French, although

there were some in other professions and
some auditors. All 1 1 had studied French

and were anxious ni >t only to help per-

fect their language but to gain a better

knowledge and understanding ol the

country and its people.

Embarking on the Georgic June 25,

the group -pent a very -month and rest-

ful nine-day voyage. Two hours each

morning were given over to French

versation and discussion, directed by Dr.

Renkenberger, "just to get in practice."

Lounging on deck in the sun, lazily sip-

ping bouillon at 1 1 and tea at 4 every

daj how tar away already seemed the

cares ol a work-a-d.iy world!

During the first weekend in Pans we
became somewhat adjusted to our new
quarters at Ecole Normale, and > t

acquainted with the persons with whom
we were to live and work lor lour weeks.

Instruction in two classes, French

Language and History ot the 1'^th Cen
tury, and French Conversation was be-

gun on Monday morning Classes were

held from 9 until 1 1 or longer when
interest ran especially high, and were
conducted by Dr. Louis Defond, direi toi

of Ecole Normal d'Instituteurs, who also

so wonderfully planned our trips. Dr.

Emile Roger, and Dr. R. Collin, After
noons and evenings were given over to

peciall

In this ...
i

i iyed many an

awi hi

In 1 1

r

I ii t a f
<

'.'. m Paris there were
tli. Fn n h |

l.o. it thi open aii

and tin- Comedii Fran

Sunday walk down the Champ! II'

and ,i far and breath-taking view from

iln ,\i de Triomphe, the climb ol 368
steps of a circular -t.urw.r, to

of b .Mini ill N'i in, 1 lame < lathi dral, i vi

ning walks all mg the I
1 ivi ly Sein

the all-absorbing book -tails along the

quay, an interesting shopping tour at Le

Printemps, v it! ice on the top

floor overlooking thi lovely galleries ol

the store while an i >i\ hestra soft!

thi tout oi the Palais de Justice and

Conciergerie when thi French Revolu-

(Continued on Page 23)
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The Faculty,
discuss chapter problems and to make
plans for the SDX annual convention.

Featured speakers of the session in-

eluded Arthur Sulzberger, publisher of

the New Yor\ Times; John Orr Young,
co-founder of Young and Rubicam; Dr.

Allen B. DuMont. president of Du-
Mont Laboratories; Willi?m L. Lau-

rence, Pulitzer Prize Winner of the

New Yor\ Times; Erwin D. Canham,
editor of the Christian Science Monitor.

PROFESSOR KRECKER

Dr. Krecker Retires

Dr. Frederick H. Krecker, professor

of zoology and for many years head of

the department, has retired.

A nationally-known scientist and

teacher, Dr. Krecker came to Ohio Uni-

versity from Ohio State University in

1929. He has made numerous contri-

butions to the field of animal ecology

through his work at the Stone Biological

Laboratory, Put-in-Bay, Ohio, where he

served as assistant director for 16 years.

He has been active in national and

state scientific societies, serving as pres-

ident of the American Microscopical

Society, president of the Ohio Academy
of Science, editor of the Ohio Journal

of Science, and was responsible for or-

ganizing the Ohio Junior Academy of

Science.

For many years he has been a con-

tributor to Biological Abstracts. He is

the author of various research papers in

his field and a book, General Zoology.

He is the father of Frederick M.
Krecker, '40, and Elizabeth Krecker
Baker, '45, MA '50.

Attends New York Meeting

Prof L. J. Hortin attended the second

annual convention of the Association

for Education in Journalism, Aug. 25

to 29, at Columbia University.

Mr. Hortin, director of the School of

Journalism, also attended the meeting

of the Association of Accredited Schools

and Departments of Journalism. The
Ohio University School of Journalism

is one of the 40 accredited schools in

the nation.

During the session, Mr. Hortin met
with the Sigma Delta Chi advisers to
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Gets Case Study Grant

Dr. David Levinson, assistant pro-

fessor of economics, was one of 50 col-

lege and university teachers awarded
study grants at Case Institute of Tech-

nology for a six-weeks period in the

past summer. Dr. Levinson participated

in the program dealing with "Economics

in Action."

Does Oak Ridge Research

Among some 60 university scientists

at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory

during the past summer was Dr. Charles

A. Randall, Jr., assistant professor in

the Department of Physics.

Having been doing research in gamma
rays, Dr. Randall was assigned to the

instrument development group at Oak
Ridge, which was developing a mul-

tiple-channel gamma ray scintillation

spectrometer with which more accurate

measurements on radioactive isotopes can

be made in vastly less time than with

any other instrument heretofore built.

$1,000,000 Long Way Off
Dr. Harvey C. Lehman, professor of

psychology and a member of the Ohio
University faculty for 25 years, has

been coming up regularly with studies

dealing with the correlation of age and
genius and age and leadership. The find-

ings of his latest study were presented to

the 1952 meeting of the American
Psychological Association.

He pointed out that, among other

things, your best chances of having an

annual income of a million dollars or

more will come when you are between
80 and 89 years old.

Dr. Lehman presented statistics to the

annual meeting of the APA showing
that in general, people who become big-

shots in politics, diplomacy, collegiate ad-

ministration, military life, industry,

commerce and the high courts of the

land usually are at least 50 years old.

He also reported that a man's best

years for producing creative work—like

writing books, painting pictures, or

doing big things in science—are usually

in the thirties or early forties.

In the field of leadership in polities

and other endeavors—as distinguished

from men who are outstanding in

creative fields—the psychologist gave

these figures:

The most likely age to become pres-

ident of the United States is anywhere
from 50 to i4; ambassador, senator, or

boss of the Army from 60 to 64; Sup-

reme Court justice or speaker of the

House of Representatives, 70 to 74; a

college president, 50 to 54.

About those million dollar plus in-

comes :

Dr. Lehman failed to state the at-

tributes of the folks who received them:

,tll he said was that oldsters between
80 and 89—without necessarily work-
ing—are the folks who most usually

receive them.

Kendalls Meet OU People

When Prof. Paul M. Kendall and
Mrs. Kendall (Carol Seeger, '39) got

to London at the beginning of Pro-

fessor Kendall's year of special study,

they sought out Lt. Com. R. H. Mere-
ness and Mrs. Mereness (Kay Carnes,
'41, MA '45). Lt. Com. Mereness i^.

serving with the Military Sea Trans-

portation Service (MSTS), and he took

the accompanying picture of the Ken-

dalls at MSTS offices.

Professor Kendall, associate professor

of English, will spend a year in study

at the British Museum and the Oxford
College Library and in travel about

England. He is one of 13 Ohio pro-

fessors and one of 246 college and uni-

versity teachers receiving fellowships

from the Fund for the Advancement of

Education, which was created by the

Ford Foundation.

This year's $1,400,000 worth of

grants is described by the Fund as part

of its program to strengthen liberal ed-

ucation in United States colleges and
universities.

PROF. AND MRS. KENDALL
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'Shive' concludes official association

with Ohio University, which he says is

As Much a Part

of Me as My Name

OHIO UNIVERSITY will soon

celebrate its Scsquiccntcnnial. And
as Alma Mater looks hack 150 years,

she can count thousands of friends

whose faith and support have enabled

her to bring to this history-making cen-

turyund -a-half mark an outstanding

record of service and progress. She can

today t.ike her place of honor among
great universities because many men
and women through 150 years have

loved her and believed in her and her

mission.

None among those who have loved

Ohio University has been more constant,

tew as constant as Earl Cranston

Shively. "21.

Few men or women have as com
plete and as wholesome a concept ot

the relationship between a university

and it- alumni as does this alumnus and
former trustee, who epitomizes his feel

ing toward his University with this:

"Ohio University is as much a part

<>t me as my name."
(That name was given him to honor

<i man who was a distinguished grad

uate of Ohio University— Dr. Earl C
Cranston, '61, MA '66. LLD '96, a

Methodist h-hop.)

It isn't a sticky, maudlin stereotype,

this feeling "Shive" has for his school.

It's the end result of one student's ex-

perience some 40 years ago. It's grati

tude for friendship given freely and
unpatronizingly by many people who
were part of Ohio University when 1

6-

year-old Earl Shively. fresh out of Mc
Arthur high school, waited table and
stoked furnace- to pay his way through
school.

But this teeling is mostly an intangible

October, 1 9 ;
:

that is beautiful because it is mysterious

and indescribable. And if "Shive" finds

difficulty in describing this feeling or

the "atmosphere of Ohio University,"

an atmosphere that "permeates you, be-

comes a lifelong part of you," the diffi-

culty makes those things no less real.

Who can show the meaning of love,

brotherhood, kindness, friendship and
loyalty with words? And such are the

things that constituted the lifelong per-

meating influence of Ohio University

on Earl Shively. abstracts that defy

verbal boundaries, indeed, lose their

beauty and meaning if bound by words.

That old saw about actions speaking

louder than words is overworked and.

unfortunately, now sometimes meaning-

less. It should have been saved to de-

scribe "Shive's" love tor Ohio Uni-

versity.

He has shown, both as an officer of

the University and as an alumnus, that

Ohio University's welfare is one ot his

major concerns, despite his having one

of the st.ite's most important law prac

ticcs. He has served the University as a

trustee for the past decade and a half.

working hard at the job of being a tru-

tee, a position he thinks ot as being

more a trust and an opportunitj

serve than a personal achievement and

honor. He concluded his official asso-

ciation with the University this year

when after two consecutivi term

asked Governor Lauschc. tor personal

reasons, that he not be considered

reappointment. He was twice chairman

of the board and helped write it-

ent bylaws.

EARL C. SHIVELY, '21

Photo by Dave Curl, '54

To point out any one aspect ot Tru-

tee Shively'- official association with

the University might blur the picture

of his total service. But his interest in

the University library needs mentioning.

In 1946 at the instigation of Mr Shive

ly, who love- books and who has a

fine personal library, the faculty sur-

veyed the book- and periodical need- "t

the library and the librarian put these

need- into a dollar figure. Trustee Shive-

ly, who wa- chairman <>t the Board

of Trustee"- Library Committee, took

the request to the legislature and came

away with virtually what he asked tor

some $70,000, an unheard of appropria-

tion solely tor stocking the University's

library -helve- and tables.

Of Mr. Shively"- service as a trustee,

President John C. Baker said:

'"Ohio University i< a better and

greater university today because ot

"Shive." His influence upon the ii

tution he ha- served will not diminish

when he relinquishes his official position.

His loyal support served as an inspira-

tion to other trustees, to faculty. t< i stu

dents, and to friends."

Even though he has severed official

connection- with his Alma Mater, work-

ing tor Ohio University will -till
i -

major activity tor "Shive." One time

president of the Columbus Chapti i

the Association, he says that now he

will have more time tor alumni at*

He i< particularly interested in the held

ot scholarships

Earl Shively began "working"
I Iniversity when he

senl Her a couple ol graduates from

(Continued on page 19)
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The Bobcats
by Jack Gilbert, '52

'WicT Preps for Opener
They sent their crying towels to Cin-

cinnati.

They bundled up their good luck

charms, rabbits feet and horseshoes and

threw them into the Hocking River.

They even canceled their subscriptions

to "Your Horoscope" and "What the

Stars Hold for You."
Coach Carroll Widdoes and his assist'

ants don't want them anymore. They are

going to hustle the Bobcats into the 1952

gridiron scramble with nothing more
advantageous than hard practice, spirit,

the desire to win ball games, and a com-

mon and working knowledge of what to

do with that elusive little object called a

"pigskin."

Having cast aside the little helpers that

most coaches feel are as necessary to win
football games as a team itself, Widdoes
and his staff may not revolutionize the

sport, but the action may deter the lucky

charm business.

Meanwhile, the head man of the Bob-

cats is hurriedly trying to find the best

working combination to replace Al
Scheider, Al Dunn, Demus Jones and
John Bedosky, players that were the

nucleus of the 1951 defensive line.

And what under normal conditions

would be difficult is now almost im-

possible. With only 43 players reporting

for early drills, Widdoes has to find

replacements among the smallest squad
he has coached since coming to OU in

1949.

The loss of Scheider, All-Conference
tackle for three years, Dunn, Jones and
Bedosky leaves both offensive and de-

fensive tackle and offensive guard posi-

tions to be rebuilt.

And after reaching the halfway mark
in pre-season practice, it looks like the

personable coach's troubles are just be-

ginning. (The Bobcat squad reported
Labor Day, have completed two-a-day
drills as of Sept. 12 and are now limited

to an afternoon drill until the season
opens.)

Defense is still the big question, and
that coupled with minor—but aggra-
vating— injuries to some of his key
players prompts the Bobcat mentor to

frankly admit "things could be better."

But looking at the Bobcats and their

opponents on paper, the picture appears
to be this: Either the one-time "Coach of

the Year" will have his best season since

coming to OU, or he will have his worst.

There doesn't seem to be any inbetween.
In all departments—except the de-

fense—there is improvement. The back-
field, although slightly smaller than in

the past, is faster and has more depth.

Replacing Ed Roberts, who paced the

backs last season in scoring with eight

TD's and averaged 4.7 yards-per-try in

116 times carrying the ball, will be

Charles Skipton, promising sophomore
flash from Marietta, at left halfback.

Don Eskey, 145-pound senior letter win-

ner from Philo, has been outstanding in

practice and will probably alternate the

running chores with Skipton. Bill Haff-

ner, junior letter winner from Dayton,
looms as the most promising candi-

date as Skipton's running mate, while

Charles "Bronco" Wilson will return to

the fullback post. A speedy, hard

charging back, Wilson is expected to

turn in an outstanding performance this

fall.

Calling the signals will be Bill Fred-

crick, sophomore from Dayton, with re-

lief support coming from Bill Casto

and Larry Lawrence, a sophomore and

Junior from Ripley, W. Va., and White-
house, Ohio, respectively. Both Frederick

and Lawrence are top passers, while

Frederick has an impressive record for

picking up yardage.

The offensive line is all-veteran and
the passing-receiving units are greatly

improved. Starting at end positions will

be Lou Sawchik of Cleveland and Frank

Underwood of Steubenville. Sawchik is

a rugged blocker as well as receiver;

and Underwood is speedy, deceptive, and

can catch the long ones. Filling the tackle

slots are Vince Costello of Magnolia and

Elmer Apel of Bcllevue, with Tom Lee

of Fremont and Leon Wilson of Parkers-

burg, W. Va., at the guard positions.

Returning to the center post is Lowell

"Duke" Anderson of Lockland, who is

in line to grab No. 1 All-Conference

honors this season.

While the Bobcats appear to have one

of their strongest offensive units in recent

years, Widdoes realizes that to offset

defensive inexperience he will have to

depend measurably on attack as the best

defense. He confesses that success will

rest on the whole with the Bobcats'

ability to control the ball and limit the

opponent's attack. In other words, take

as much pressure off the defensive unit

as possible and rely on the offensive

running game.

To give balance to his team, however,

Widdoes will probably have to depend
considerably on double-duty players. He
has already experimented with John
Turk of Cleveland and Costello in the

offensive and defensive lineup. Both boys

worked strictly defense last year and
were rated with the best in the Mid-

American Conterencc. But even with
this change and similar ones, there is

still the danger of injuries and lack of

replacements.

Seven Bobcats are nursing ailments

now, among them such key men as Full-

back Wilson, Halfback Skipton and Bill

Bevan, safety man and extra-point

specialist. Skipton aggravated an old

shoulder injury, and Wilson and Bevan
are both suffering from leg injuries.

Charged with the responsibility of

equaling the Bobcats' outstanding defen-

sive record of 1951 and giving the team
the necessary punch will be the same
players that have been named to the

offensive line, with the exception of

Underwood, who will be replaced by
Captain Bill Ellis, Cincinnati, at left end.

In the secondary, Widdoes will rely on
Tom Ascani, Canton; Nick Petroff, Can-
ton; Chuck Bell, Huntington, W. Va.;

Casto; Charles McBride, Columbiana;
John Ohman, Middlebranch, and Sam
Carpenter, Athens.

Basically the Bobcats running game
will remain the same, using the "T"
formation with minor variations. Wid-
does, however, has added the "split T"
to his offensive pattern, mainly to

familiarize the Bobcats with it should

they play teams that work from the split.

An indication of what the Bobcat

grid fortunes will be in 1952 can be

found in Francis Wallace's national foot-

ball survey in Collier's magazine. The
well-known first-guesser predicts a win

6, lose 3 season for the OU eleven.

OK. if you believe in prophesy. (We
don't.) Let's see now, where did I put

that crystal ball.

Ellis Leads Gridders
Bill Ellis, 180-pound senior from Cin-

cinnati, is the captain of the 1952

Fighting Bobcats.

A graduate of Cincinnati Hughes

High School, he was elected unanimously

by his teammates at the annual foot-

ball banquet following the 1951 season.

Bill, who holds three Bobcat letters,

does his best work at the defensive end

position and is slated for heavy action

this fall.

Proving that brawn and brain can

come from the same lad, Ellis is a 3.2

student and was listed among the highest

10 per cent of the junior class last year.

He is a member of Gamma Gamma
Gamma, Varsity O and Torch.

The 21 -year-old commerce student is

working toward a Bachelor of Science

in Agriculture. He was married this

summer to the former Lois Chapin of

Norwalk, Ohio, a senior secretarial

studies major.

Jay Vees Report
Approximately 65 candidates reported

Monday, Sept. 15, to try out for Ohio
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University's freshman football team,

coached by Frank Richey and Boh

Wren.
The number increased to L20 the

following day. Policy is not to "cut"

freshmen candidates.

Uniforms were issued the grid hope-

fuls the opening day with the initial

practice scheduled Tuesday and con-

tinuing on a five-day-a-week hasis.

The Bobkittens will play a five-game

eard, opening against Marshall College

at Huntington, W. Va., on Oct. 24,

and closing with Cincinnati at Athens.

Nov. 14. Oct. 31, they will travel to

Bowling Green to meet the junior Fal-

Cons and remain on the road to tackle

Miami's Jay Vees. Nov. 7. Arrange-

ments for a game with Ohio Wesley. in

are not yet completed.

The 1951 Jay Vees compiled one of

the school's most successful records, win-
ning four games while losing only one.

Bobcats On Network
The Ashland Oil Co. of Ashland. Kv .

will sponsor broadcasts of all Ohio Uni-

versity 19^2 football games, it was an-

nounced recently by Marianne Camp-
bell, station manager of WJEH in

Gallipolis.

For the third consceutive year,

WJEH has been named the key station

for the networks. Three other South-

eastern Ohio stations—WATH in Ath-
ens. WBEX in Chillieothe and WKOV
in Wellston—are ineluded in the Ash-
land ehain, which is to be called the

"Flying Octane Network."
All hroadcasts will come direct from

the Bobcats' games with personnel from

the campus radio station, WOl 1
l <<

the play-by-play. The initial bi

will be made Sept. 27 at Charli ton

W. Va., when the Bobcats clash with

the Golden Eagles of Morris Harvey

College. WOUI will serve as thi feed

er" st.itu m
Manager Campbell said that it is ex

peeted other stations will be added to

the network and will be announced at

a later date.

1952 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 27—Morris Harvey, at Charleston, W. Va.

Oct. 4—Toledo University, at Athens*

Oct. 11—Western Reserve, at Cleveland*
Oct. 18— Kent State, at Kent*

Oct. 25—Miami University, at Athens*
Nov. 1—Western Michiqan, at Athens*
Nov. 8—University ol Cincinnati, at Cincin-

Nov. 15—Bowlinq Green, at Bowling Green*
Nov. 22—Marshall, at Athens
*—Mid-American Conference Game

SALUTE OF THE MONTH goes to

two Athens men who have secured

a patent on a mechanical device that

promises to minimize injuries resulting

from body contact in football practice

sessions.

William F. Burke and Roger Connor,

associated with The McBce Co., have

materialized a two-year project into

what they call a "Football Practice Ap-
paratus."

The machine utilizes a series of block-

ing dummies suspended from trolleys

which in turn are attached to a metal

crossbar. Controlled by an electrical de-

vice, the dummies may be moved either

r-

CAPTAIN BILL ELLIS

to the left or right depending on the

way the offensive man blocks, or thrown

forward at a charging player.

Coach Widdoes served as advi^r t >r

the project, which developed when he

approached the inventors two years ago

in regard to strengthening a spring de-

vice which the Bobcat mentor had in-

stalled for team drills.

THE 1952 FIGHTING BOBCATS Front Row (left to right]: Mgr. Cliff Houlc, Troy; Joel Deckman, Malvern; Ted Jackson. Springfield; Bill Hogan,

Gallipolis; Dick Spellmeyer, Mt. Healthy; Charles McBride, Columbiana; Ron Weaver, Cincinnati; Phil Giavasis. Canton; Bob Marchi, Gallipolis;

Dick Fleiti, Newark; Bill Bevan, Warren; and Don Stroup, Warren.
Second Row: Coach Jim Snyder- Bill Haffner Dayton; Charles Wilson. Marietta; Frank Underwood, Steubenville; Elmer Apel. Bellevue; Leon

Wilson, Parkersburg, W. Va.; Lowell Anderson, Lockland; Tom Lee, Fremont; John Turk, Cleveland; Bill Ellis, Cincinnati; Chuck Skipton, Marietta;

Bill Frederick, Dayton; Coach Carroll Widdoes, and Mgr. Mike Henry, Cambridge.
Third Row: Coach Cliff Heffelflnger; Dick Phillips, Northampton, Pa.; Tom Asconi, Canton; Bill Scheider, Cleveland; Vince Costello, Magnolia;

Ron Foliano, Cleveland; Nick Petroff, Canton; John Schwab, Dayton; Stan Maschino. Dayton; Lou Sawchik, Cleveland; Don Eskey, Philo; Bill

Casto, Ripley, W. Va.; Coach Frank
'

Richey; Coach Bob Wren, and Team Physician Matyas Relle.

Fourth Row: Team Physician Oscar I. Vik; Coach Kermit Blosser- John Ohman. Middlebranch; Clarence Tyo, Nelsonville; Nick Fogoros. Alliance;

Sam Greiner. Columbiana Art Aspengren, Watervliet, Mich.; Bill Mason, Warren; Bob Penrod, New Lexington; Don Anderson. Sandyville, W. Va.:

Gene Nuxhall, Hamilton; Larry Lawrence, Whitehouse; Charles Bell, Huntington, W. Va.; Cooch Ed Roberts, and Trainer Fred Schleicher.
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Speaking of Alumni .

PROF. RIDENOUR

B-W Professor Retires
Prof. Harry Lee Ridenour, '12, a

member of the English department of

Baldwin-Wallace College for 33 years

and its head for 30 years, is spending

the first year of his retirement preparing

for publication his monumental collec-

tion of Ohio folk songs and ballads.

Professor Ridenour retired as head

of the department three years ago, but

had continued teaching until the end of

the past school year.

A former president of the Ohio Uni-

versity Alumni Association (1929-30),

the popular B-W professor is a member
of a select group of less than 100 gen-

uine ballad collectors in the United

States. He and Mrs. Ridenour, who died

in 1939, collected some 300 folk songs

and he has since added to the collection.

To Mrs. Ridenour, an accomplished

musician, he credits the faithful record-

ing of the songs, which, chances are,

had never been transcribed before the

Ridenours recorded them in some remote

cabin or community.
Professor Ridenour, whose reputation

has not been confined to Ohio, has lec-

tured and presented his ballads exten-

sively out-of-state. He was awarded the

Association's Certificate of Merit in the

field of musical research in 1943.

He is chairman of research in folk

music of the Ohio Federation of Music
Clubs, president of the Ohio Folklore

Society, an honorary member of the

Ohio Poetry Society and past chairman

of the English section of the Ohio Col-

lege Teachers Association.

Gets Kroger Promotion
Lawrence A. Flinn, '3 3, has been

named merchandise manager of house-

Page eighteen

hold products for The Kroger Co. with

headquarters in Cincinnati.

Mr. Flinn, who has been associated

with the retail food firm since his grad-

uation, began as a grocery clerk in the

Kroger Cleveland branch. He became
advertising manager for the Cleveland

branch the next year, and in 1940 was
transferred to the general office sales

department in Cincinnati.

On active duty with the Navy in the

South Pacific from 1944 to 1946, he re-

turned as manager of the company's
sales planning department. He became
merchandise manager of the specialty

division in 1947. In his new position,

Mr. Flinn will supervise buying and
selling ot household products for the

retail food firm's 193 3 stores in 19

states.

Alumna Named to Ad Job
Mrs. Ludel Boden Sauvageot, '27,

public relations director of Peoples Hos-

pital in Akron, has been appointed ad-

vertising manager for Reporting maga-

zine, official publication of the Inter-

national Council of Industrial Editors,

Inc.

Mrs. Sauvageot has been one of the

most active proponents of ICIE and was
vice president of its East Central Area
the past year. A charter member, she

has been program chairman, vice pres-

ident, and president of the Akron Area
Business and Industrial Editors Asso-

ciation, and in 1949-50 she was its

president.

One of the first women to graduate

from the School of Journalism, she is

believed to be the first to make journal-

ism a career. She formerly was editor of

the Antioch, 111., News, a weekly pub-

lication.

MRS. SAUVAGEOT

In World War II, she was attached

to the public relations staff of the Port-

land, Ore., Army Air Base, where she

edited a hospital publication and direc-

ted occupational therapy.

Since 1946 she has been editor of the

Voice, employee publication of Peoples

Hospital, and director of the entire pub-

lic relations program for the institution.

She is the wife of Dr. Paul Sauvageot,

Akron heart specialist. One of their two

sons, Andre, is entering Ohio University

this fall, the other, Jules, is a high school

senior.

She is a sister of James G. Boden,
'31, and John W. Boden, '34.

Trustee Named Sales Head
Board of Trustees member H. E.

Frederick, '19, of Marysville, has been

appointed director of sales for the Shea

Chemical Corp., producers of dicalcium

phosphate for the livestock feed in-

dustry.

Mr. Frederick, who was appointed to

the Board of Trustees last year, is well-

known in the feed industry, having

mr. frederick
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spent his entire career in some segment

of the business.

After sales work for Ralston Purin.i

Co. tor several years, lie assisted in or-

ganizing Scott Mills, Inc., of Marysville,

which concern he served a< secretary

treasurer. He helped organize the Ohio
Poultry Council, serving as president.

and is also past president ot the Ohio

Grain Mill and Feed Dealers Associ

ation, and Ohio Agricultural Develop
ment Council. Mr. Frederick was one

of the men who brought the Ohio Ani-

mal Nutrition Conference into being,

and has continued to serve on its ad

visory board.

He assisted in the writing of the preS

cut Ohio Feed Law. which was en icted

in 1940.

Continuing to live in Marysville, he

will direct the sales of all dicalcium
phosphate produced at both the Adams,
Mass.. plant and the new Shea plant

at Columbia. Tenn.

Grad Is Juniata Official
Robert A. Newcombe. "49. has been

named director ot admissions ,,t Juniata

College, Huntingdon, Pa. As admissions
director, he will be responsible for the

vast testing program conducted by
Juniata in approximately ,i00 high
schools in a four-state area.

Mr. Newcombe returned to his home
community of Huntingdon last year as

a personnel assistant for Fiberglas. At
Fiberglas, he was responsible for em-
ployee activities and was editor of the

plant newspaper.

Mr. Newcombe was sales manager of

the Denver Bottling Corp. for two years

in Denver, Col. He served in the Army
Air Corps for three and one-half years

and flew 50 missions in the Mediterra-
nean Theater of War as a Tech Sgt
radio gunner on a B-25. He also per-

formed personnel work for the Air
Force at Miami Beach, Fla.

'Shive' Concludes Official Association With Ohio University

(Continued from Page 15)

Smithfield High School, where lie was

teaching. One of them was Thomas
Wolfe. '19. a longtime member of the

University faculty, Athens bank officer.

and eoal mine operator. The other was
William Arden Rush. '24. Columbus
schoolman, an outstanding athlete dur-

ing his four years at Ohio University.

The college career ot "Shive," who
was born Feb. 9. IS';?, in Vinton
County, was interrupted by more than

three years of military service and a

couple of interim periods when he work-

eel (school te,\ching, coal mining, work-

ing in a steel mill) to earn money to

continue his education.

He was captain ot the 318th Int.

Reg . 80th Div.. and following the war

Born in Huntingdon, he attended

Juniata College for two years, befon

coming to Ohio University. He has

taken graduate study in personnel work

at the University of Denver.

Ohio University's President John C.

Baker is a graduate of Juniata and is

now serving as a member of its Board

of Trustees.

Heads Burroughs Branch
Charles E. Black, '33, is heading the

Flint Branch of the Burroughs Adding
Machine Company. Mr. Black's ap

pointment to the Flint position followed

more than three years as supervisor of

the Home Office Sales Department's In

dustrial Section. He joined the Bur
roughs organization m 1936 as a sales

man at its Wheeling. W. Va. branch

Mrs. Black is the former Kathryn Was
sem, '33. A brother and sister-in-law

Hugh Black. '40, (senior sales repre-

sentative and systems analyst with Bur
roughs in Muskegon, Mich.) and Mrs
Hugh Black (Helen Haller. '42).

mr. newcombe
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nterpreter at the Ver-

ailL Peao Confer nee. In 193 1 in

Columbus, the 1 i 1 him with

a medal and citation lor bravery in the

defense i >i Verdun.

Reentering Ohio University in I i

ruary. 1921, he i

tme year and then went ti i
t >hii

University where he taught French and

studied law. After receiving his }.<

ed in Columbus until he

h. i aine second assistant attorn :y gen :ral

under Edward C. Turner and later first

assistant under Attorn
;

General Gil

bert B ttman. A nephew, Joe Gill, "38,

holds the same position of fii |

today. (Other Ohio University relatives;

Harold Shively. '13, a brother: Mrs

Carleton Corner. '36, a niece, and an

uncle. Craven Shively, who attended in

the latter part of the I800's ) Following

six years of public service, he resumed

private practice and for the past 20

years has been general counsel for the

Ohio Railroad Association, representing

1 3 railroads in Ohio.

"Shive's" home ("the biggest little

house in the country") i< in E

Charleston, near Columbus. His feelings

about his University are in eviden

side and outside his home, itself only

2i years younger than his University.

From its deliberate green and white

exterior and the walls of several room-

lined with pictures and other Ohio Uni-

versity memorabilia one sees definitely

the influence and the great significance

ot Ohio University in the life of Earl

Shively.

Besides the South Charleston home,

he and Mrs. Shively own and operate

a large farm in Madison County. Mrs.

Shively, a graduate of Ohio State I'm

versity. represents the one defection to

Ohio University on the part of "Si

but, to those who know her. an under

standable defection.

"Shive" puts hi- land second onl) to

his wife among his material and spirit-

ual assets and the things ho would part

with last. But even though now the

possessor of a sizeable chunk of rich.

central Ohio flatland. he can't hide his

admiration and respect for the "hill

country" th.it was his heritage and that

he -till owns a part i if The hill Country

1- a challenge to a man or to an am-

bitious youth who wanted an education

This rough terrain gives up its riches

grudingly, but it teaches many things

to those who accept its challenge. It

make or break a man It helped

make "Shive."

And perhaps in the hi i

there's a Jeep seated love for Vinton
tv and Us hill- because their being

next-door to Athens brought him to

nineteen



Lyn the ^Afiumni ^rront
Executive Committee Meets

The role of alumni in the University's

Sesquicentennial plans was discussed at

length at the September ^ and 6 meeting

of the Association's Executive Committee
in Columbus. Topping the list oi the

proposed alumni Sesquicentennial activi-

ties was an alumni scholarships program
commemorating the University's ISO

years. The committee approved the pro-

gram and will offer it to the Alumni
Council for action when it meets October
24 and 25.

Committee members attending the

meeting were Carr Liggett, '16, of

Cleveland, president; Mrs. Alice Ed
wards Wright, '27, of Akron, vice presi

dent; Edward B. Wright, '38, of Cin
cinnati, vice president; Clark E. Wil
Hams, '21, of Athens, secretary; William
H. Fcnzel, "IS, of Athens, treasurer; P
F. Good, '26, of Athens, and Clifford L
Hughes, '33, of Ashtabula, members-at
large. Also attending were William Mor
ris, '42, council representative of Co
lumbus; Martin L. Hecht, '46, associate

secretary and associate director of the

Ohio University Fund, and Robert W.
McCreanor, '48, MS '49, editor of the

Alumnus and the Green and White.

Action by the committee included:

(1) Directed Alumnus to "tell the

story" of the significance of scholarships

sponsored by alumni groups and others;

(2) Recommended for council action

proposal that Alumni Office not furnish

mailing lists to political candidates; (3)

Named members Fenzel and Good to

develop program for increasing subscrip-

tions to Alumnus and to present it to

the council; (4) Voted to drop the "x"
symbol after the class year designation in

the Alumnus; (^) Moved to drop year

designation on addresses of Alumnn.s

subscribers;

(6) Approved report by Mr. Hecht
on plan to have letterheads and club

membership cards printed for each local

organization, and authorized Alumni
Office to re-sell, at cost, the stationery

and the membership cards to local organi-

zations; (7) Approved present pi,in of

inviting by Alumni Office letters specific

reunion classes to campus for June
Commencement and Alumni Day, and
directed Alumnus to urge all alumni to

return; (8) Approved report on base-

ball, basketball, and football varsity let-

ter winners reunion plan, but urged in-

clusion of other sports as soon as possible.

Council to Convene
A meeting of the Council of the Ohio

University Alumni Association will be

held on the campus the weekend of

Homecoming (October 24 and 25).

The Alumni Council, formed two
years ago, is the governing body of the

Association. An Executive Committee
made up of Association officers carries

out the mandates of the Council and

handles the interim business between
Council meetings.

The Council is comprised of the

Alumni Council Representative for each

alumni center. He (or she) heads up
the alumni program in his locality.

A Friday evening and a Saturday
morning meeting are scheduled for the

Council, whose members and wives will

also have a full program of social activi-

ties. Included in the latter will be a

dinner Friday.

On Saturday, they will be guests of

the University at a luncheon in the din-

ing room at the Ohio Stadium and at

the Homecoming game between the

Bobcats and Miami.

Californions Meet
More than 40 alumni gathered for

the July 29 meeting of the Ohio Uni-

versity Alumni Association of Southern

California, held at the El Coyote restaur-

ant in Los Angeles.

Speaking to the group was Prof.

Ernest E. Ray, '24, professor of ac-

counting, who taught at the 1952 sum-

mer school of Fresno State Teachers

College.

William R. Blumenthal, '14, president

of the Southern California organization,

reported that "despite earthquakes, sum-

mer vacations, conventions, unusually

unusual torrid weather the meeting was
a success in every sense of the word."

Forty-four were present, said Mr.
Blumenthal, "including the 'mascot,'

young Van Smith."

He was so impressed, Mr. Blumenthal

reported, that he said, " 'I'm going to my
daddy's college—OU. when I grow up'."

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA OHIOANS' have good turnout (or summer meeting
the left, front row, is William R. Blumenthal, '14, president of the organization,

(the ALUMNUS
and on his left i

egrets it can't identify all in the group; fourth fron

Prof. Ernest E. Ray, '24, of the University)
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(Vans father is Richard J. Smith, '46.)

Other officers of the group are Mrs.

W. J. Fra;, '36, vice president: Henry
A. Fox, '41. secretary; Ralph W. Arn-
old, '35, treasurer.

St. Louis Plans Club
Some 40 Ohio University alumni and

guests attended a dinner meeting, July

in. at the Candelight Inn in St. Louis

Missouri. Arrangements for the get

together were made by a committei

headed by Mrs. Harold Vorhees (Doro

thy Lawrey, '37), <>t suburban Kirk

Win id.

Among guests "t the group were

Alumni Secretary Clark Williams and
Marty Hecht, associate secretary and

associate Ohio University Fund director,

who were on their way to attend the

annual meeting of the American Alumni
Council. Special guests were several high

school graduates from Kirkwood, who
arc either now enrolled at Ohio Uni-

versity or who will enter this tall, and

their parents.

Sentiment was expressed tor the or-

ganization of a permanent alumni club

in St. Louis, and plans for such a group

are now being developed.

-coming Events—
Oci. 7—Cleveland Bobcat Dinner, Ath-

letic Club, 6:30 P.M.

Oct. 9—McConnelsville Alumni Club
Dinner

Oct. 1 1 — Cleveland Women's Club
Football Luncheon, Women's City

Club, Bullcley Building, 1501 Euclid,

12 Noon

Oct. 18—Akron Bobcat Club Football

Party, Kent Student Union Build-

ing, following O.U.-Kent game

Oct. 24-25—Alumni Council Meeting,

Ohio University

^Letter from cJLiaaett

Dear Fellow Alumnus:

ONE TH1NU on which yon and I can sun il Uegi yeai in

agreement is the fact that the past summer has been hotter than th(

famous hinges. Such thermogenic meteorological conditions as we've experi'

enced are not conducive to cerebration, as you might say, though you probably

wouldn't. Nevertheless, the Executive Committee of your Alumni Association

met m Columbus the weekend after Labor Day and despite the inclement

colorific environment of the Deshler, we beat our hrams out earnestly for a

whole evening and much of the next day on the problems of your Association.

As you might also say, ignoring your college education, we got problems

A number of them we managed to get bathed, dressed and their hair combed
ready to present to the Alumni Council at its meeting m Athens on Friday

evening, October 24 and Saturday morning the 25th. I hope that all of you

alumni chapter officers understand that you're members of the Alumni Coun-
cil and that this responsibility gives you the answer to such arguments against

the trip as (a) that you haven't time to come, (b) that you can't afford the

trip or (c) that Aunt Emily is visiting you and you can't go off and leave her.

But this is so important a meeting that you'll just have to take a "the

heck with Aunt Emily" attitude. You needn't tell her also that it's Home
coming with hundreds of your old friends returning to see the Bobcats beat

Miami, with the big parade and decorated frat houses and social doings to

make it a weekend to remember. If you haven't been to the campus recently,

you owe it to yourself to see the physical blossoming of "one of the finest

small universities in the country."

That Homecoming Day parade, by the way, has been changed to after

lunch on Saturday, which is going to give a lot more returning-by-automobile

alumni a chance to enjoy it. When I've driven down from Cleveland on

Saturday mornings, I've usually missed it.

We want you to arrive Friday evening m time tor 6 o'clock dinner.

After dinner we get down to business. I can warn you that some of it is of

such a vital and challenging nature that you won't want to miss being in on it!

If you haven't already made your plans to attend Homecoming, whether

you're an Alumni Council member or not. I urge sou to come and give

yourself a wonderful weekend.

Sincerely,y>

President. Ohio University Alumni Association

ST. LOUIS ALUMNI hold dinner meeting with Ohio University students from the and Clark Williar nd Marty Hecht as special guests
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Alumni in the Armed Forces
(One feature the Alumnus wishes it

would never have to offer is this depart-

ment for news about alumni in military

service. But the time has again come

when their activities should be disting-

uished from the civilian. Nine Ohio Uni-

versity men have died in uniform since

the beginning of the war in Korea.

Ed.)

Killed in Action

First Lieut. James H. Heffron, '51,

was reported killed in action July 30,

in Korea. Lieutenant Heffron, 23 years

old. received his Bachelor of Science in

Commerce degree in February, 1951,

and was commissioned at the same time.

Before going to Korea in May, 1952,

he had been stationed at Fort Knox, Ky.,

and Fort Benning, Ga. In Korea he was

executive officer in Company D., 27th

Inf. Reg. of the 25th Division.

Born in Metamora, Ohio, Lieutenant

Heffron is survived by his wife, Sandra,

of Manitou Beach, Mich.; parents, Dr.

and Mrs. Harold Heffron, of Toledo;

brothers, Dr. Charles Heffron and Hugh

Heffron. and a grandmother, Mrs. C.

H. Heffron, Sr.

Baseball Star Dies

Pvt. John Hrasch, '51, a baseball great

at Ohio University and All-American

shortstop in 1950, was killed August 18

in an automobile accident near Camp
Pickett, Va., where he was stationed.

Another Camp Pickett soldier died in

the accident, described as a head on

collision between their car and a truck.

In service only a few months, the 21

year-old Hrasch was the baseball prop-

erty of the Pittsburgh Pirates and had

played with their New Orleans club

before entering service.

Survivors include his parents. Mr.

,md Mrs. John Hrasch, of Cleveland.

Accident Is Fatal

Pvt. James P. Heed, '51, was killed

July 5 in a two-car accident on the

Pennsylvania Turnpike. Four other per-

sons were killed in the collision when
an approaching car went out of control,

crossed the dividing strip, and crashed

into the car in which Private Heed was
a passenger, enroute to his home in

Parma.

Private Heed, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Malcolm C. Heed, of Parma, was an

outstanding student in the radar school

at Fort Monmouth. N. J., and had been

asked to remain there as an instructor

following his graduation in September.

Crash Kills Navy Flier

Lieut, (s.g.) Thomas E. Jenike, '50,

was killed August 1 when his plane

crashed during Navy maneuvers in the

Caribbean area. The crash was re-

portedly caused when the Navy pilot

attempted a forced landing on a small

island, after being unable to return to

his carrier, the Fran\lin Delano Roose-

velt.

Lieutenant Jenike, 26 years old, re-

ceived his wings March 19 of this year.

After leaving Ohio University, he en-

tered the Navy and later received an

appointment to the Naval Academy at

Annapolis.

His survivors include his wife, Mary
Louise, and infant daughter Ann Denise

of Pensacola, Fla.; his parents, Major
and Mrs. William F. Jenike, formerly

of Hillsboro, Ohio, now living in

France; brothers William of Cincinnati

and Joe in France; grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. J. Ed Shannon of Hillsboro.

Armed Forces Briefs

Lt. Col. Glenn H. Gardner, '44. is

assigned to the European Command at

Bremerhaven, Germany. An Infantry

officer, he was graduated last summer
from the Army Command and General

Staff College at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.

Colonel Gardner is a former head of

Army ROTC at the University.

His class, the largest since World
War II, included 522 Army officers,

nine from the Air Force, eight from the

FIRST LIEUT. KENNETH D. FROST, '40, is as-

sistant adjutant o( the Chemical Replacement
Training Center at Fort McClellan, Ala. Lieu-

tenant Frost is shown in the picture receiving

the Bronze Star for meritorious service in Korea,

where he served seven months. A veteran of 10

years service, he also served in Europe in

World War II.

MAKING LIKE John Wayne, who played the

role of a rugged Marine in Republic Studio's

"Sands of Iwo Jima", is PFC John Mitovich,

Jr., USMC, '51. while engaging in war g,;mes

at Onslow Beach. Pfc Mitovich is a June, 1951,

graduate from the School of Journalism. While
at Ohio University, he was known to most of

his associates as "Jasper." He returned to the

university in September, 1951, to continue his

studies in graduate school, but he left in Feb-

ruary, 1952, to await a call into the Armed
Forces. After boot training at Parris Island,

S. C, he was sent to the Fleet Marine Force

headquarters command of Lt. Gen. Graves B.

Erskine in Norfolk, Va., where he is now com-
bat correspondent with the Public Information

Section. Although he covered the amphibious
exercises here as a correspondent, the husky,

165-pound Leatherneck still had to do his part

as an Infantry Marine.

Marine Corps, one from the Navy and
61 from foreign countries. Secretary of

the Army Frank Pace, Jr., gave the

commencement address.

The course, which lasted 10 months,

was designed to prepare the officers for

duty as commanders and general staff

officers at division, corps, and army
levels.

He entered the Army in January 1941

and served in the European-African-

Middle Eastern campaigns in World
War II.

Maj. James A. Wiley, '42, was a

member of the same Command and
General Staff College graduating group

as Colonel Gardner.

Major Wiley was assigned to Trieste,

where he is an officer in the Military

Police Corps. He served in the Pacific

Theater in World War II.

Second Lieut. Edgar R. McGreevy,
'51, was a summer graduate of the Far

East Command Chemical school at

Camp Gifu, Japan.

Capt. James S. Dearth, '3 3, has been

awarded the Third Army Certificate of

Achievement for "faithful and efficient

service" in directing Third Army train-
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ing tor defense against new types ut

warfare.

The presentation marked Captain
Hearth's departure for a yearlong

Chemical Corps course for officers which

began August IS at Ft. McClellan, Ala.

A member ot the graduating class of

1933, he was associated with public

schools in Ohio before he enlisted in

the Army in 1942. He has also com-

pleted a year of post-graduate studies

at the University.

During World War II he participated

in tour campaigns in the Southwest

Pacific.

Second Lieut. Raymond Nicodemus,
'50, was among the Signal Corps officer

candidates who were commissioned at

Fort Monmouth, N. J., last summer.

From there he went to Camp Gordon,

Ga., for further schooling.

First Lieut. Floyd H. Hall. "50, on

active duty in Korea, was cited last

summer by his division newspaper, the

7th Division Hour Glass, for his part

in the rescue of a wounded member of

his patrol. He and an assistant squad

leader faced an open field of fire to

bring the wounded soldier to safety.

Lieutenant Hall, a veteran of World
War II with the American forces in

Italy, was recalled to active duty after

he had started the study of dentistry at

Western Reserve.

First Lieut. Robert Arter, '50, is now
serving with the 2^th Infantry Division

in eastern Korea.

The 2 nh, beginning its third year on
the peninsula, held off the Reds at Pu-

san in the summer of 1950.

Lieutenant Arter. a platoon leader in

Company C of the 35th Infantry Regi-

ment, arrived in Korea last February

and has won the Combat Infantryman
Badge and the Purple Heart for wounds
received m action.

Lt. Col. James Davis. USMC, '38,

is now attending the Army Command
and General Staff College at Fort

Leavenworth, Kans.

Colonel Davis entered the Marines 12

ago and served in the Asiatic-

Pacific theater during World War II

and immediately following.

Edward A. Bailey. '37 was recently

promoted to colonel while serving at the

Naples headquarters of the Allied Fi

Southern Europe. He is executive officer

ot the pi.ins and organization division

of the southern European defense force.

A 1938 graduate of the U. S. Military

Academy and a 1950 graduate of Co-
lumbia University, Colonel Bailey served

in Europe during Wi 'rid War II.

Pfc William D. Ginther, '51, has

won the Combat Infantryman B;

symbol of the trout line soldier, while

serving in Korea with the 25th Infantry

I )ivisii >n

Cpl. Charles H. Stewart. '49

ing with the X Corps in Korea. Cpl,

Stewart, a photographer, is assigned to

Headquarters Service Company of the

73rd Engineer Combat Battalion

Second Lieut. Gilbert L. Neal. '50,

MA '32, is now on security duty with

the 1st Cavalry Division in Japan

His unit, one of the first to tight in

Korea, currently is undergoing extensive

aerial movement and amphibious train-

ing on the northernmost Japanese island

of Hokkaido. It was transferred to

Japan last December after 17 months "I

combat.

Second Lieut. Robert L. Birch, '51,

and Cpl. Jack L. Wheeler. '51, are also

with the 1st Cavalry Division in Japan.

Lieut. Conrad J. Josten, '51, i- a

Quartermaster officer with the Far East

Command in Japan.

First Lieut. Robert L. Clark, '50,

received his wings and was graduated

from Reese Air Force Base, Lubbock,
Texas, in July. He was assigned to the

105th Fighter Interceptor Squadron at

McGhee-Tyson Airport, Knoxville,
Tenn.

First Lieut. Robert G. Hawk. 'in. has

been assigned to the Fifth Air Force

headquarters in Korea.

William M. Bartels. '31, recently was
promoted to sergeant while serving with

the 25th Infantry Division in the eastern

Korean sector.

Sergeant Bartels has been in Korea

since February of this year and is serv-

ing as a senior technician in the 35th

Infantry Regiment's Medical Company.

Lt. Col. John P. Wetherholt, '20,

is ordnance officer oi the 301st Logis-

tical Command at Camp Rucker, Ala

Hi
,

. i. ran of World War II and
the Korean fighting.

French Workshop Outlined
tinued from Page 13)

came more real, the historical

Latin Quarter with it- Pantheon and
other points ot interest, the wonderful
meal at La Ratisserie Peregourdine
where we sampled sn.nl-. crepe- suzettes,

and m,ui) r other interesting French foods,

the memorable visit to ['Opera, that mag
niticent and famous theatre, wl

saw .in interesting ballet, the night .a the

Eiffel tower when we watched the light!

come on at the Arc de Triompl
Coeuer, and other place-, onion soup at

Les Halles Centrales at 3 :.;n m the morn-
ing, following celebration ol La Fete de

France in true French custom, and the

many httlc interesting individual excur-

sions when we went out by ourselves t< i

try our ability to talk with the French
shop keepers, the people on the street-

and on the subway.

A highlight of the summer was a

three-day trip by bus through the beauti-

ful Normandy countryside. Historic

points of interest were seen Nor
mandy beaches, magnificent cathedrals

at Evereux, Lisieux, Caen, St. Lo, Cou-
tances, and the American cemetery near

Coutances. An unforgettable dinner was

served on the island at L'Ernii'

Tatihou, after which we ruslvv

the bo.it back to the mainland before the

tide went out.

Other tours lead us to the Palace ol

Versailles with it- magnificent gardens,

and to the Palace and Forest ot Fontaine

bleau, to the beautiful cathedral ot

Chartres with its rose windows, and to

Chantille. Rambouillet, and many other-

Each place seemed an enchanted -pot. a

voice out of the past giving us first-hand

knowledge of French history and a

deeper understanding ot France today

ALMOST EXACTLY ONE YEAR after receiving their degrees, and completing Air ROTC (raining,

or Ohio University, three members of the class held a reunion on Okinawa. Reading (he ALUMNUS
ore (left to right) Lt. Norman F. Reiler. Lt. Arthur B. Meyer and Ll. John C. Callahan, all '51.
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1907

John S. Beckett is technical director for

Stenlometer Laboratories in Los Angeles. He
formerly held a similar position with Aseptic

Thermo Indicator Co. in Los Angeles.

1908

E. C. Raney was recently elevated to

board chairman of Ranco, Inc. Ranco is the

nation's largest manufacturer of refrigeration

and automobile heater controls. It normally

employs 2000 in plants in Columbus, Dela-

ware, Plain City, and Motherwell, Scotland.

Mr. Raney, who has been president of the

company, founded Ranco's predecessor, the

Automatic Reclosing Circuit Breaker Co.,

in 1913.

1910

Jesse D. Alspach, industrial salesman

for the Pure Oil Co. at Huntington, W. Va.,

has retired after nearly 29 years service with

the company. Prior to being assigned to

Huntington in 1938, he had represented the

company in the Columbus, Indianapolis, and
Cincinnati areas. During his 29 years with

Pure Oil, he has handled industrial accounts

from the Pittsburgh area west to the Miss-

issippi and from Lansing, Mich., to Tennes-
see and has driven more than 700,000 miles

in Pure Oil service.

1912

John C. Richards has retired from teach-

ing after almost a half century in the pro-

fession, the past 39 years at Cleveland West
Tech. Always interested in agriculture, he
is spending a good part of his time in his

large garden plot at his Rocky River home,
where he follows all the modern techniques
of farming, even though by hand. At the
University, Mr. Richards was for two years
holder of the records for the 220 and 100-
yard dashes. He supervised intramural ath-
letics at West Tech. He earned a second
BS degree in 1913.

1913

Lewis E. Coulter, a teacher in the
Columbus schools for 32 years, has retired
from teaching, but plans to give full time

to the conduct of a real estate agency in

Columbus. Prior to beginning his long career

in the Columbus schools, Mr. Coulter had
taught in the Malta schools and in Oil City

and Ludlow, Pa.

1914

Fred M. McKay, contract agent for the

Columbus and Southern Ohio Electric Co.,

has retired after 35 years service with the

utility. Toastmaster at the banquet honoring
Mr. McKay was Evan E. Williams, '50,

assistant contract agent. Speakers included

Howard C. Bobo. '19. Athens division

manager; and Robert L. Gaus, '50, com-
mercial engineer. Colored films of the oc-

casion taken by Howard E. Bobo, '49, were

presented to Mr. McKay.

1915

Charles T. Paugh was recently named
acting chief, Process and Design Branch,
Engineering Division, Research and Engi-

neering Command, Army Chemical Corps,

at Army Chemical Center, Maryland. This
lenthy designation places Mr. Paugh in a

civilian advisory capacity on the staff of the

commanding general.

1917

George L. Chapman, associated with

duPont for over a quarter of century,

is superintendent of the company's Cleveland

works.

1918

Louise Harris has been named city li-

brarian at the Lancaster (Ohio) Public

Library. A former teacher, Miss Harris had
been assistant in the library and for several

months prior to her appointment acting

librarian.

1921

William M. Bates of Clarksburg, W.
Va., recently wrote that he plans to bring
his family to the campus for Homecoming.
Mr. Bates is a retired high school teacher.

1922

Grace A. Blake is head of the English

1898 — DR. JOSEPHUS
TUCKER ULLOM.'98, of Mt.

Airy, Pa., loaned this picture

of the four Beta Theta Pi's

who were Bobcats of 54
years ago. The four were
Henry P. Kohberger, '99;

Harry R. Bahrman, '00;

Charles H. Bryson, '11; Ned
Gibson, '00

ceased]
3w de

department at McClain High School in

Greenfield. She has been at McClain as head
of the department 28 years. She previously

taught two years at Chauncey. She has also

been a member of the University's branch
faculty at Chillicothe since OU-Chillicothe
was opened after World War II.

John G. Hibbard has been named man-
ager of the Prudential Insurance Co.'s North
Central regional office in Minneapolis. He
was formerly associated with the company's
Cincinnati office (Ohio Valley branch) as

assistant manager and production manager.

J. S. Sherrard is cashier of the Athens
National Bank. He was named to the posi-

tion this year. Has been associated with the
Athens bank since before 1925 as a teller

and, later, assistant cashier. T. R. Biddle,
'91, former University trustee, is chairman
of the board; Thomas M. Wolfe, '19,

faculty member, is president and a director,

and Mrs. T. R. Biddle (Grace Poston,
'12), is a director.

1923

Verena L. White, teacher in Akron's
Garfield High School, was Ohio's represen-

tative at the 1952 meeting of the World
Organisation of the Teaching Profession,

which was held in Denmark. Miss White,
who holds her master's degree from Ohio
State University, has been in Akron since

1928, since 1930 at Garfield, where she

teaches history and government. She is a

past state director of the American Asso-

ciation of University Women and now mem-
bership chairman of the Akron branch.

1924

Mrs. Edward H. Gaylord (Norma Min
nick) is owner of the Parkway Motel in

Casper, Wyoming.

1925

Christine Johnson, teacher of choral

music in the Charleston, W. Va. High
School, has been awarded a fellowship by
the Fund for the Advancement of Education.

The fund is part of the Ford Foundation.

Miss Johnson will spend the 1952-53 school

year in study in New York, California, and
abroad.

Edward Jennings and Mrs. Jennings

(Mildred Lincicome. '27), of Boston, Mass.,

were recent visitors to the campus. They
came especially to enroll their daughter

Judith in the University. Mr. Jennings is in

the advertising department of the Boston

Post.

1925

Dewey F. Stone is executive head of the

Fairfield schools at Leesburg and Highland.

Formerly superintendent of schools at Albany,

Ohio, Mr. Stone has had 22 years of ex-

perience in school administration.

Rhea Pettit Bangert, judge of the

Hocking County (Ohio) probate court, has

been named state chairman of the advisory

committee on detention care. Judge Bangert

has practiced law in Logan, Ohio, since

1927 except for five years in Columbus. She
was elected judge of the probate court in

1949.
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1927

Mrs. Randolph A. Heard (Emma Gra-
ham) is chairman of the elementary educa-

tion division of the Slippery Rock State

Teachers College, Slippery Rock. Pa. She
holds a master's degree and a doctor- de-

gree from the University of Pittsburgh.

Anne Saum of Anne Saum and Asso-

ciates, a New York City organization foi

personnel and sales training counseling, has

start :d publishing the Saum Digest. The
digest is a twice-a-month, neatly-presented,

well-written aid for retail store executive-

Miss Saum was director of the University
Service Bureau 10 years. She went to New
York in 1937 as supervisor of the direct

Mail department of the R. H. Donnelley Co.
Her career has included positions with Carl

Byoir y Associates, Inc., public relations

counselors; Stern Bros., and Macy's. She
was director of staff training at the last

named firm prior to establishing Anne Saum
and Associates in 1947. She is a member
of the University's Alumni Public Relations
( lommittee.

Prank M. Cavett was co-writer of the

-eript for "The Greatest Show on Earth,"

C. B. DcMille's movie epic on the circus.

Known as "Pinkie" on the campus. Mr.
Cavett was also co-writer for Bing Crosby's

"Going My Way" and other films.

1928

Alpha Ann Cramer, has retired after

completing 49 years as a teacher in Darke
Conty (Ohio) schools. Miss Cramer has

taught at Union City since 1922, in some
instances teaching three generations of a

family. Many of her former students re-

turned to visit and sit in her classroom in the

weeks prior to her retirement. She is now
living at her farm home near Versailles.

Oh'o. where also live her brother and four

sisters, among them, Fannie Cramer, '22.

also a retired teacher.

LlEUT. Wayne G. Miller is heading the

training subdivision of the Columbus Police

Department.

Tin Rev. Leonard A. Donnally is

minister of the Central Church (Methodist)
in Toledo.

Lt. Col. Pall C. Kiefer is professor of

science and tactics. Air Force ROTC, at

Ohio Wesleyan University.

1930

Gene Trace is vice president and general

manager ol Mahoning Valley Broadcasting

in Youngstown. The company, operators of

WBBW in Youngstown. an affiliate of the
American Broadcasting Co. network, re-

cently purchased Station WATG in Ashland.

Mr- Marceline Woodri m Bueli ol

Middlerort, Ohio, i- the mother of Emma
•ane Bucll. a student nurse at Betftesda

Hospital in Cincinnati who was selected

"nurse of Lakeside" and served at the 1932
Methodist conference held there.

1931

Bi rnarl> F, Sweeney is associated with

the Charleston Group Companies ol tin-

Columbia Gas System, Employee Relations

Department. He was formerly with the Vet-

erans Administration in West Virginia, leav-

ing the VA for the utility this past summer.

1932

Mrs. Alberta Rob? Beaslei i- teaching

fourth grade in a school district neat San
Antonio, lex, and teaching Engh-h at the

International Institute in San Anti

Fl i tcher Williams is an interior de-

signer, with studios m Cleveland He form
erly was with the Sterling and Welch Co.
in ( Cleveland.

1933

Mr-. Jack M. Stein (ISABEI Smiiii)

writes from New York City to inquire

about the alumni center there (which is in

process ol reactivation) and about pi i

on the campus. Mrs. Stein's husband i-

head ol the undergraduate Department ol

German at Columbia University.

Frederick E. Filler is advertising mana-
ger "I the Salem (Ohio) 'Heirs.

Georgi Rose is utilization superintendent
for the Toledo district of the Ohio Fuel

Gas Co. A 15-year employee, he began his

association with the company in Athcn- He
w.i- general service instructor in the plant

engineering department of the Columbus
general office prior to his Toledo appoint'

ment about a year ago.

Everett S. Keairns (also MA '38) is a

metallurgist with the Globe Iron Company
of Jackson, Ohio. He has been a teacher in

the Jackson High School for 20 years, ex-

cept for three years during World War II.

In 1943 he became an instructor in aero-

nautics for the Navy at Ohio Wesleyan,
returning to Jackson in 1946 as assistant

principal and teacher. He accepted the posi-

tion with Globe a few months ago. Mrs.

Keairns is the former Viola Frit:, '3 3.

1934

Harry D. (Chick) Mai rer ha- resigned

as head football coach at Uhrichsville, Ohio,

High School, where over the past 10 years

he has compiled an impressive record. He
left the coaching job to become general

manager of the City Auto Co., a Chrysler-

Plymouth agency in Uhrichsville. At the

University, he won three letters each in

football and track and played left half-

back and safety on the team that beat Navy
14-n.

I)i< H. W. Kloepper (also MA '381

i the Tulanc
ol Medici i

•

Orleans. He resigned his dcanship at the

College of the Ozark-. Clarksville, Ark., to

accept the medical school position Mr-.
I former Ri i h McCoy, '38.

Dr. F. W'ayni Hm -i i- an a--'

t business education at North Illinois

State Teachers College.

Dr. Hugo R. McGraw is technical co-

ordinator lor Koppcr- Co.. Inc., chi

division in Pittsburgh. He had been suc-

cessively senior chemist, lab supervisor, and
research chemist with (Coppers.

Clair E. Franklin and Mr- i

(Bernice DlEHL, '28) included Athcn- and
the University in an itinerary that also fea-

tured stops at Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo.

Lima, Panama City, and Havana. The couple

began their Latin American tour m
and stopped at the University August 8

on their way hack to Trona. Calif., where
Mr. Franklin is principal of the high school.

1935

Bernard W. (Beany) Birin- ha- been

named coach of the East Elementary School

in Lancaster. He formerly was on the stall

of the Ohio Boys Industrial School.

Tim Rev. Wade Radford of Piketon,

Ohio, is chairman of the elective committee

of the Town and Country Commission of

the Methodist Church Ohio Conference

which is conducting a preliminary survey

of the needs of the Methodist Church in

the proposed atomic engery plant area. The
Rev. Mr. Radford is minister of the Piketon

and Lucasville Methodist churches.

Malcolm Odell is owner of the M. P.

Odcll Co. in Cleveland, manufacturer-'

agents selling electronic test equipment.

1936

John L. Pickens i- assistant supervising

engineer in the home office engineering de-

partment of the Hartford Accident and

Indemnity Co. Following graduation. Mr.

Pickens joined the engineering department

of the Columbus and Southern Ohio Electru

Co. He was later with the pilot trai

1906—WHEN PHI DELTA THETA celebrated Founders Doy this year, among those honored with

50-yeor certificates were (left to right) Orville F. Figley, Charles H. Harris, h/lonning G. Coultrop.

and John H. Preston, oil of whom entered the University in 1902
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1941—RICHARD L. CHAPMAN, a member of

the sales deportment o( the A. L. Garber Co.,

of Ashland, is shown with the Ohio Junior

Chamber o( Commerce Tiemeyer-Augustine

Trophy, which was awarded him as the out-

standing state committee chairman. He headed
the committee which promoted Junior Achieve-

ment on a statewide basis. Elected a vice

president of the state Junior C of C, he will

have Youth Activities in his portfolio this year.

division of Northeast Airlines and the ord-

nance division of Bell Aircraft. Following
Navy service in World War II, he joined

the Hartford company in 1946 as a member
of the engineering service office in Albany,
N. Y., and in 1948 was transferred to the
home office engineering department. Mrs.
Pickens is the former Lorna Jane Cooper.
'38.

Maurice G. McCall. junior high school

teacher in Hamilton, heads the Junior
Achievement program of the Middletown
Junior Chamber of Commerce. A national
movement that was conceived in 1919,
Junior Achievement was organized by the
Middletown Jaycees in 1941. Since JA's
inception, Middletown has had 211 Junior
Achievement companies operated by teen-

agers in more than a dozen fields. The latest

is a woodworking company. In all cases, the
companies are set up soundly under the

guidance of Jaycee advisors from the fields

of sales, accounting, and production. The
teen-age operations produce and market, pay
wages and stock dividends, and in all ways
provide sound training for the future adults.

1937

Carl C. Byers (MA) is among the con-
tributors to the Edward R. Murrow "This I

Believe" radio and newspaper feature. Mr.
Byers, superintendent of schools, Parma City
School District was invited bv Station

WGAR of Cleveland to record his beliefs

for the program. The popular feature has as

contributors nationally and internationally
known personalities.

Robert J. Hier is an instructor and coun-
selor in the Burbank, Calif., High School.
Mrs. Hier (Dorothy Latham, '37) teaches
home economics in a junior high school in

South Pasadena.

George H. Russell is a special agent in

Cleveland for the Security Insurance Co. of
New Haven, Conn.

1938

Robert W. Moore is one-third of an
accounting firm partnership, Baldwin Loof-

bourrow, and Moore, that was recently

formed in Columbus. Mr. Moore, who be-

came a CPA in January, 19? 1, has been
associated with Mr. Baldwin since 1945.

He previously was an accountant with The
Jeffrey Manufacturing Co. and Curtiss-

Wnght Corp. in Columbus. Mrs. Moore is

the former Mae McCullough, '34.

Violet L. Patton joined the New Jersey

College for Women, Rutgers University, fac-

ulty this fall as an assistant professor of art.

She was formerly on the faculty of Miami
University at Oxford.

1939

Mabel G. Cole is assistant director of

the audio-visual education program of Am-
erican Book Co.'s Audio-Education, Inc.

Wayne W. Hummel (also MS '50) is

an instructor with Army Educational Center
No. 10, APO 807, New York, N. Y.

1940

William A. Ostaff is senior electronics

engineer with the Bureau of Ships, U. S.

Navy Department. He has been with the

Bureau of Ships since 1942.

Earl C. Barnes is manager of the small

motor engineering department of the Reliance

Electric and Engineering Co. in Cleveland.

A member of the Reliance firm since 1940,

he holds a master's degree from Case.

William A. Rodgers, president of Basic

Construction Co., of Chillicothe, Ohio, has

announced that his company will open two
"ready-mix" concrete plants in the area of

the Pike County atomic energy project, one
at Waverly, the other at Sargents. Mrs. Rod-
gers is the former Ruth Smith, '44.

Herbert H. Stickney is office manager,
propellant division, Grand Central Aircraft

Co., Glendale, Calif. Mrs. Stickney is the

former Phyllis Jacobs. '43.

1951—WILLIAM E. FURST greeted Alumni
Secretary Clark Williams, '21, and Associate
Secretary Marty Hecht, '46, when they arrived

at Sun Valley for the 1952 American Alumni
Council meetings. Mr. Furst was a room clerk

a! the famed Idaho resort while he was waiting

to enter Ohio State University's medical school,

where he will study toward a Ph.D. with

psychoanalysis as his career objective

1941

John R. Wheeler is an insurance clerk

with the Republic Steel Corp. in Cleveland.
His wife is the former Betty Jane Ward,
'42.

1942

Dr. John C. Herron is an entomologist

with the Velsicol Corp. of Chicago. M
Herron is the former Mary E, Bridge, '39

Mrs. Charles F. LeTurgez (Alice How-
ell) lists her occupation as "housewife.'

Now the mother of two children, she form
erly was with Westinghouse and RCA as a

draftsman and during World War II was a

Red Cross staff assistant at an Army Per-

sonnel Center in Hawaii. Mr. LeTurgez is

with the Triple-H Construction Co. in Mont-
gomery City, Mo.

Martin T. Cobin is an assistant professor

of speech at West Virginia University.

1943

Dick McConnaughey (also MS '46) is

heading up an employee magazine for the

long lines division of A. T. & T. in Cin-

cinnati. He started the publication for the

utility a few months ago. Mr. McConnaughey
was formerly photographer for the San
Antonio Express Sunday Magazine and the

Associated Press, as well as a successful free

lance. His wife is the former Grace E.

Webborn. '45.

Don R. Carr is assistant chief chemist

at the duPont Grasselli Works, Grasselli, N.

J. Mrs. Carr is the former Helen J. Yar-
SHUK, '46.

Nancy C. Orange, who has been study-

ing water color painting at Penn State Col-

lege, won the Schlow Purchase Prize, top

award, for her painting entitled "Who Goes
There?" The painting was added to the Penn
State permanent collection. She also won an

honorable mention for another work. Miss

Orange teaches art at Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Stanley C. Levinson has completed his

law studies at the University of California

Los Angeles School of Law and plans to

take his bar examination in October. Mr.
Levinson was a member of UCLA Law
School's first class, which numbered 44, and

had the benefit of almost individual atten-

tion from such eminent legal scholars as

Dean Roscoe Pound. The class, reports Mr.
Levinson, began in "wooden shacks," but

finished in a $2,000,000 building. The new
law graduate was formerly president of Mali-

bu Hosiery Co. in Los Angeles.

Mrs. Norma Partlow (Norma Van Der-
vort) sends news from Houston, Tex.,

about herself and another alumna. About
herself: She explained why she was not able

to carry out with her usual vigor alumni

activities in the Houston area (which she

heads up for the Association). A serious

operation in April resulted in three weeks
in a hospital and a long recuperative period.

Mrs. Partlow sent a clipping from The
Houston Post which reported the triumph of

Mrs. Andor Toth (Louise Rose, '43) in the

Houston Music Theater's production of "Kiss

Me Kate." Critics lauded her Lilli Vanessi,

the feminine lead in the well-known musical.

Mr. Toth, director of Houston's Summer
Symphony Orchestra and first violinist of the

Winter Group which is directed by the

famous Efram Kurtz, was co-director of

"Kiss Me Kate."
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1944

BhTTY Pierpont is a PBX operatoi in tin

report division of the Battclle Memorial In-

stitute in Columbus. Prior to joining Battelle,

the was a clerk-typist with the VA and the

Naval Inspection Office in Columbus.

JOS] ni CAZANAS is associated with Ford.

Bacon, and Davies, consulting i

New York City. One of the projects which
brings him back to Ohio occasionally i- the

new Union Carbon and Carbide Company
works at Marietta.

1945

HlRlURT B. KiiHN is a buyei lot .Michaels

Brothers in Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. Kohn re-

ports that his brother Robert is entering

the University this fall.

Dr. James A. Taylor is assistant medical

officer lor the National Gypsum Co. at Par-

sons, Kans.

Charles L. Selander is associated with

the Oak Ridge National Laboratory as a

health physicist. Mrs. Selander (Jessie M.
BAUM, 45) reports that his "boss" is E. J.

KUNA, "40.

1947—WILLIAM V. SZALAY (also MEd. '50)

has been appointed to the sales staff of Wyeth
Inc.. Philadelphia pharmaceutical concern. Mr.
Szalay, formerly a high school teacher and
coach, has his headquarters in Athens. His
wife is the former Barbara Pritchard, '48

1946

William Sheskey (also MS '4S). a for-

mer member of the economics faculty, was a

speaker at a recent meeting of the National
Shoe Manufacturers Association in New
York City. Mr. Sheskey is an economist for

the association. Mrs. "Sheskey is the former
Clara E. Tipton "43.

Dr. K. H Grfiner is a dentist it '

land. Ohio. He received his professional de-

gree from Western Reserve in June of this

year.

1947

Charles R. McWlLLIAMS, a former in-

structor in mathematics at the University
who is education adviser. Armed Forces In-

formation and Education Division, Regens-
bury, Germany, recently wrote for the cur-
rent University catalog and told of meetinu
several Bobcats, both former students of his

and classmates. He wrote that he expected
"next week" to see Ron Whalen. '48. ed-
ucation adviser at Pirmasens, Germany, when

an Education Conference was to be held al

Bad Kissingen, Germany.

James G. Howcrofi lias been appointed
an instructor in mathematics al West Vir-

ginia University.

David Lilly is a partner in the Lilly Con-
struction Co. in Cambridge, Mis-

Martha Smith, a secretary in the Am-
erican Embassy in Lisbon, Portugal, plan- to

resign this fall, tour Europe foi a couple ol

months, and then return to hei home in

Athens. Miss Smith, who has been with the

embassy since 1948. worked at the NATO
conference held in Lisbon this past summer.

T. C. Porter has been appointed execu-

tive head of the Trimble Township Schools

( Athens County).

John E. (Jack) Milliki n is cashier ol

the New Carlisle (Ohio) National Bank.
Mrs, Milhkcn is the former Phyllis Ann
Scaref. '43.

Mary Catherine Nicholson has opened
,i law office in Jackson. O., and is a candidal

for prosecuting attorney on the Republican

ticket in Jackson County. She formerly prac-

ticed law with David G. Howell in Jackson.

and prior to that practiced in Columbus.

Donald G. Fritz is an instrument tech-

nician in the development laboratory of the

F. y M. Schaefer Brewing Co. in Brooklyn.

N. Y. Don was previously with the Pitts-

burgh Valve and Fittings Corp. in Long
Island City, N. Y.

William J. Richards. CPA. has recently

opened offices in Portsmouth. He was form-

erly associated with Arthur Andersen & Co.

of New York City. Mrs. Richards is the

former Patricia Jane Dever. '48.

1948

Paul W. Carpenter has joined the Ath-

ens High School athlefc coaching staff He
concluded 1 2 years at Mechanicsburg school,

where he was junior high coach and math

teacher, to accept the Athens appointment.

Richard Kroll is teaching science at the

Union Furnace (Ohio) High School.

Charles A. Rhoads received his BS in

Optometry from Ohio State University this

past summer. Prior to entering State, he was

a research chemist at Battelle Memorial In-

stitute in Columbus. Mrs. Rhoads is the

former Eleanor Buck. '50.

Jack De Forest (also MS '50) is asso

ciated with the Producer Relation- Depart-

ment of Kraft Foods. He is associate editor

of The Kraftsman (producers' edition! a

quarterly of well over 125,000 circulation that

goes to dairymen, newspapers, and dattv

interests throughout the country. He also

writes and takes picture- tor The Sealtesl

Dairyman, another Kraft publication.

Robert H. Kroni Jr is an application

engineer, mining division, for General Elec-

tric in Schenectady. N. Y.

Mrs. Don R. Weimer (Susan Harris)
of Willoughby was among the artists whose
paintings were selected for the University's

Tenth Annual Ohio Valley Oil and Water
Color Show. She is the wife of Don Wl
'48.

Tin Riv. Loren T. RiDoi i- ministei ol

the Advance and Milledgeville (Indiana)

idisl churches. He plan- to enroll in

the Divinity School at the I

Chicago this fall to work toward a PhD.

1952—JANE MILLIS HAMILTON recently won
her wings and is now a stewardess for Ameri-

can Airlines. She is assigned to flight duty

aboard the company's DC-6 and. Convair
Flagships operating out of Love Field, Dallas.

Texas

He graduated from the Garrett Biblical In-

stitute in Evanston, 111., with a Bachelor of

Divinity degree last June.

Richard W. Juvancic began his intern

ship with the Youngstown Hospital Asso-

ciation following graduation from the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania School of Medicine
in June, A former newspaperman, he was
news editor of the Girard (Ohio) News
and city editor of the Niles (Ohio) Times
before beginning his pre-medicme work at

Ohio University. In medical school he served

as secretary and vice president ot the Under-
graduate Medical Association and was editor

of the l/MA News.

Samuei J. Bonham, Jr.. BSEd '48, MA
'49. director ot psychological services in the

Summit County schools tot the past three

years, has resigned his position to accept a

similar one in the Cleveland Heights schools

under Supt. O. E. Hill. '28. During his

association with the Summit Count\

Mr. Bonham initiated a county-wide guidance

program, expanded the testing program in

iik1imiIu.i1 schools, and developed "Career

Days" for graduating seniors

1949

Dolores Kalajian is editing t
;

eastern State Tax Report- (IHr

Commerce Clearing House, Inc

ccivcd her law degree from Chi

College of Law and later passed the Illinois

Bar examinations.

IARY T. UHLIK and RoRtRI W.
Ul I man were among the September recip-

master's degrees from Western Re-

serve University. Also: WlLMA E. Bl

'46. and Pi ARI M LASH '35.

Rt TH HaBERACKER won the

hampionship and was halt of the

winning women's doubles event in the Cleve-

land city tournament last month.

Thomas 1 BORDENKIRCHER is pi

manager at Station WSAZ-TY in Hunting-

toi w
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Richard H. Persing is a junior account
executive with The Jaynes Organization, an
advertising agency in Cleveland. Mrs. Per-

sing is the former Barbara Ann Gaines.
"49.

Betty Armstrong is an airline hostess

for Capital Airlines, Washington, D. C.

Charles L. Lewis has received his mas-
ters degree from the University of Minn-
esota. Mr. Lewis is a former assistant to the
dean of men at Ohio University.

Robert E. Lackey is with the cost ac-

counting department of the National Tuhc
Division of the U. S. Steel in Gary,
Indiana.

Lloyd N. Cook is assistant to the per-
sonnel manager of the General Telephone
Company of Ohio in Marion. The company
operates 137 exchanges and employs more
than 1200 persons.

William T. Donaldson is a civil engi-
neer with Chester Engineers in Pittsburgh.
Mrs. Donaldson (Ann Hawkins. '44) re-

cently wrote they want to be included on
the "mailing list" when the Pittsburgh
alumni organisation is reactivated this fall.

Peter V. Yanity has been elected pres-

ident of the senior class in the Georgetown
University School of Dentistry. He was also
president of the class in his sophomore and
junior years.

1950

Robert L. Reed is teaching chemistry and
physics at the Vero Beach (Florida) High
School. He was formerly teacher and prin-
cipal at Junction City (Ohio) High School.

Patricia Armstrong has been granted
a fellowship from the Fund for the Advance-
ment of Education, a Ford Foundation enter-
prise. She has been given a leave of absence
as librarian at Rocky River (Ohio) High
School and will spend the year at the Sor-
bonne in Paris and will tour the British Isles.

James E. McKelvey is associate editor of
Super Service Station, an Irving-Cloud trade
journal published in Chicago. Before taking
the Chicago joh. Mr. McKelvey was copy
editor of the Parkersburg (W. Va.) T^ews
and later wire editor of the Athens Mess-
enger.

Robert L. Marshall (also MEd '32)
has been named director of band and in-

structor in instrumental music at Nebraska
Wesleyan University. Mrs. Marshall, a form-
er instructor in cello at Ohio University, is

an instructor in cello at the Nebraska school.

Lois Heft has accepted a position as
medical technologist with Mercy Hospital in

Portsmouth, Ohio. For the past two years
>hc has been head of the department of
hematology in the laboratory of Mt. Carnicl
Hospital in Columbus.

Harry D. Westfall. Jr. (also MEd '52)
is coaching football at Murray City (Ohio)
High School.

Elsie Driscoll is secretary of the Athens
High School. She formerly was employed in
the office of the president at the University.

William L. Fay has been appointed in-

structor of art at Marietta College. Mrs. Fay
is the former Eleanor Fox, '51.

William C. Darr (also MS '5 2) is a

member of the research division of Mound

Laboratory, which Monsanto Chemical Co.
operates in Miamisburg, Ohio, for the Atomic-
Energy Commission.

Kathryn Johnson has been awarded a

fellowship at Gottingen University in Ger-
many. She received her master's degree from
the University of Michigan this year. She
also studied on a fellowship at the Ann
Arbor school. The overseas fellowship was
arranged through the Institute of Interna-

tional Education. While in Germany, Miss
Johnson will work toward her PhD.

Gloria Jean Axe has started graduate
work at the National Catholic School of

Social Work, Catholic University of Am-
erica. She was awarded a scholarship for

the study through the Columbus Diocesan
Council of the National Council of Catholic
Women. She plans to return to Columbus
to work with Catholic Welfare following

completion of her two-year program.

Alex Nagy is doing public relations for

Marr Knitting, Inc., Osage, Iowa. He was
formerly advertising manager of the Mitchell

County (Iowa) Press.

1952

(Next month the ALUMNUS will publish a

complete as possible account of what the

members of the most recent alumni group are
doing. The information cards are returning

to the Alumni Office daily, so watch November
for news of 52's. Meanwhile, here's a few. Ed.)

Myron Burt has been named basketball

coach at Carrollton (Ohio) High School. He
also will teach history and physical educa-
tion. A 1933 high school graduate, Mr.
Burt's college career was interrupted after

a couple of years, and he was subsequently
athletic coach for Republic Steel and Pack-
ard Electric at Warren, purchasing agent
for Ekco Products of Byesville, Ohio, VA
office employee in Athens, in addition to

serving three-and-a-half years with the 25th
Inf. Div. in the Pacific Theater in World
War II.

Thomas F. Hill is band director at Mur-
ray City (Ohio) High School.

William Chapman has joined the Wash-
ington National Insurance Co. in Evanston,
111.

Alan Riedel has received a scholarship at

Western Reserve School of Law for the
1952-53 year.

C^naaaementdGClCii

Mariruth Dresbach. '51, Ashville,

teacher (Upper Arlington), to Howard P.

Seubert, '49, Galion, associated with the

General Motors Ternstcdt Division, Colum-
bus.

Louise Hellstern, Canton, nurse, to

William Mraz. '51, Canton, meter engi-

neer in the standardizing laboratory of the

Ohio Power Company. A November wedding
is planned.

Dianne Davidson. '5 2, Columbus, to

Edgar J. Zorn. '52. Columbus. The wedding
will be an event of the fall season.

Patricia Anne Faris. '52, Toledo, to

John Alexander McWilliams, Toledo, a

Dartmouth College graduate.

MISS EVELYN YOE

Evelyn Marie Yoe, '51, psychometnst,

Ohio Bell Telephone Co., Cleveland, to

Robert George Jarqsick. '50, Cleveland,

credit investigator and adjustor at University

CIT. The marriage will be an October event.

Charlotte Lois Fain. '53, Shaker

Heights, to Gary G. Newman, Shaker

Heights. Ohio State University graduate.

Lois Harry, '52, Glouster, to Gene
Dunn, '50, MEd '51, Portsmouth, affiliated

with General Electric in Cincinnati. No def-

inite date has been set for the wedding.

Linda Fee, Cisco, Texas, University of

Texas graduate, to Raymond E. Fairchild.
'48, Athens, with Pan-American Production

Company, Abilene, Texas. The marriage will

be an event of October 11 at the ranch

home of the bride-elect.

mamaaeS9l

Kathryn Gottshall. BFA '49, MA '50,

Alliance, former speech instructor, University

of West Virginia (Morgantown), to Jack

F. Bensen, a member of the University of

Florida faculty, June 2, 1951. At home:
1724 N.W. Second Ave., Gainesville, Fla.

Margaret Ann "Peggy" Quinn. '52,

Flushing, N. Y., to John Tift Nye, '52,

Athens, June 14. At home: Churchill Apts.,

Walnut Hills, Petersburg, Va., where Lt.

Nye is on duty at Camp Lee.

Mary Ellen Traubert, '50, Wellsburg,

W. Va. teacher (East Liverpool), to John
Frances Madden, '51, Columbus, associated

with Ternstedt Division of General Motors,

June 21. At home: 86 S. Ogden, Columbus.

Barbara Anne Gaines. '49, Cleveland

Heights, to Richard Hile Persing, '49,

Cleveland Heights, June 21. At home: 1124

Brentwood Rd.. Cleveland Heights.

Jean Eileen Basista. '5 2, Toronto, to

G. Richard West, Portsmouth, June 21.

Mr. West will receive his degree from Ohio
University in 1953, and Mrs. West is an

assistant in the News Bureau. At home: 190
E. State St., Athens. Bridesmaid: Janet
Pickenpaugh. '52.

Mary Lou Hickman, '51, Maiden, W.
Va., teacher (Cleveland), to Wayne R.

Butterworth. '50. Marion junior at the

Western Reserve School of Dentistry in
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Cleveland, |une 28. At home: 13520 Caspei

Rd., Cleveland

Patricia Louise Locke, '52, Hamilton, to

Li Carl A. Zellers. '51, Baltimore. Md..

June 28. At home: Honolulu. Hawaii, where

Lt. Zellers is serving with the Ail Force at

Hickam Field

Alice Stowell, '42. Newark, teacher, to

Otey W. Blain, Newark. May 23. At home:
215 N. Fifth St.. Newark.

Janf. K. Maize. '51, Columbus, secretary,

Department of Physical Education, Ohio
State University, to Richard \V. Stone,
'51. Columbus, senior at Ohio State, June

21. At home: 16 W. Torrence Rd., Colum-
bus.

Ruth Jacobs. Philadelphia, Pa., to Mel
Mm hah, STEELE, '52, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Lieutenant. U. S. Air Force Reserve, June
2V

Phyllis O'Dell, '51, Richmondale, sec-

retary. Farm Bureau Insurance Co., ( Colum-
bus) , to Riley S. Dougan, graduate student

at Ohio State University, June 6. At home:

295 W, 10th Ave.. Columbus.

Marcaret Sayles, '48. Sandusky, to Dun
E. Purcell, Sandusky, graduate of Miami
University, accountant with Aluminum and
Magnesium. Inc., June -8. Included in the

wedding party: Emily Sayles. '52, Mrs.

Robert Arter (Lois Sayles. '50), Marilyn-
Maxwell. '48, and David Sayles. '55. At
home: 805 Decatur St., Sandusky.

Eve Graham, Washington, D. C, grad-

ate of Indiana University and Stephens Col-

lege, to Lt. Col. James Vance Galloway.
'40. Glouster, June 7. Col. Galloway is

stationed in Heidelberg, Germany, where he

is aide-de-camp to General Thomas T. Handy,
commander-in-chief of the European Com-
mand.

Nila M. Burger. '52. North Judson, Ind.,

teacher (Sidney), to EuGENl P. Elsass. '52.

Sidney, Life Insurance Underwriter, July 27.

At home: 218 Lane Ave., Sidney.

Carolyn Jane Brownlee, Youngstown, in

the accounting department of the General

Fireproofing Co., to Claude W. Kedash.
'49. Chillicothe, July 26.

Delores Ann Fischer. '53, Canton, to

DONALD E. Kreaoer, '51, Newark, salesman

with Pure Oil Co., January 19. At K

155 Hudson St., Newark.

Emmy Loi isi Baeckler, '49, Shakei

Heights, to Richard D. Warman, Uhrrch-
ville, graduate ol Kenyon College, June 27.

Butty Eileen Brandt. '51, Steubenville,

teacher, to Robert LaMarr Ralston. '52.

Steubenville, U. S. Army at Mountain Home,
Idaho, June 21. Bridesmaid: Ruth Hart-
FORD, '51.

Dolores Janet Moore, Newark, to RlCHARD
Francis Sachs, '50, Newark, associated with

the state department of highways, June 28.

At home: 568 West Main St., Newark.

Ina Sydelle Barkan. '52, Cleveland

Heights, teacher, to Alan Richard Landy
'51, Cleveland Heights, June 15.

Mary Lynn Pomeroy, Cleveland, teacher,

to James A. MacMillan. Jr.. '51, Cleveland

Heights, attending Western Reserve Law
School, June 20.

Blanche Ann Jeffers, Athens, to Carl L.

Wirick, '52, Quincy, June 22. Mr. Wirick

is with the U. S. Army, stationed at Fort

Knox. Ky.

Heliodora Broski, Cleveland, to FRANCIS

J. LENGEL, '52, Dillonvale, advertising artist

with Batton, Barton, Durstine & Osborne,

Cleveland, June 14. At home: 5108 Wal-
worth Ave., Cleveland.

Dorothy Wood, '51, Bloomingdale, con-

tinuity director for Station WSRS, Cleveland,

to Robert Trivison. '52, East Cleveland,

internal auditor, U. S. Steel Co., June 28.

At home: 1486 E. 258th St., Euclid. Brides-

maid: Jean Templer. '50. Groom's atten-

dants: Jim Dray, '50: Fred Finomore. '52;

Joseph McCready. '52.

I ouisa Mae Cunningham, Coolville, to

Robert Dale Reed, '52, Coolville, with the

J. S. Air Force Reserve, June 15.

Ruth Elaine Kaber, '51, Cleveland, to

Leland Rubenstein, Cleveland, graduate <il

Western Reserve University, June 15.

Leona Mae Barnes, Uhnchsville, to John
Baird Finsterwald. '49, Athens, Columbus

CORRINE MARIE DOLL,
'51, and A. David Echert,

Jr., of Columbus, were

married on the CBS
"Bride and Groom" tele-

vision show August 12.

Mrs. Echert has been
teaching art in two Cin-

cinnati schools. Mr. Ech-

ert is a 1952 graduate of

the Cincinnati College of

Pharmacy

Post Office employee, June 28. At home: 121

W. Second Ave . Columbus.

i mi Ann Farley, '-^2. Athens, to

David II Ferry, '"1, Hornell, N V
COUntant with Ohio Bel! I p-iny,

June 22. At home: Virginia Lee Apart:
( '.olumbiis.

Edna Mai Overholi '51, Wadsworth,
teacher (Barbcrton), to Ronald Knccht,
Wadsworth, with the Seiberling Rubber I

pany, July 5. At home: 454 hi I
Si

,

Wadsworth.

Margaret Plas, '51, Elyna, teacher, to

Eugeni Bauereiss, '52, Hamilton, with

U. S. Armed Forces, July 5.

Ri iii Owen Gentry, '46, Athen
liglOUS education director, to Lt. Richard W
Thompson. Akron, j University of Akron
graduate. July 4 Immediately following their

wedding, the couple left lor Germany where
Lt. Thompson is stationed with the U. S.

Air Force as ., communications and electn

officer.

Dolores Pike, Cleveland, nurse, t" John
T!>BAT, Jr.. '43. Cleveland, teacher, Shore
School in Euclid, July 5. At home: 127n

E. 173rd St.. Cleveland.

Judith Ann Bftis '52, Nelsonville, to

Lee WYSONC '52, Dayton, July 1 3. At
home: 117 North Ave., Dayton.

Joan Baker, Duncan Falls, graduate of Bald-

win-Wallace college, teacher. (Elyna) t"

Lt. Boyd Wallace Post. '50, Corning,
stationed at Westover Air Force Ba-e in

Massachusetts, July 19. At home: 247 Oak
St., Holyoke, Mass

Barbara Wi-ller, '5 2, Yellow Springs.

teacher (Shelby), to Robert V. Palko. '51,

Cleveland, July 21, golf pro at Scott Prac-

tice Range, Houston. Tex. At home: 7706
S. Main St., Houston, Tex.

Fay PlCKENS, '42. Reedsvitle, teacher

(Jackson) to Harold Sauer, '43. MS '45,

Middleport, July 31. At home: Middleport.

Ellen Louise Neidhart. Norwood,
of Miami University, to John A. M
'50, Springfield, associated with Sears-Roe-

buck and Co.. (Cincinnati), July 25. At
home: 3400 Erie Ave.. Hyde Park, Cin-

cinnati.

CARLOTTE Kuril Hudson, '54, Belle-

tontaine. in the offices ol the Rockwell
Register Corporation, to John Titn\i\-

Biisir '52, Bellefontaine, July 12.

Joan OHLIGER, '54, Steubenville, to John
J. WoOLLEY. JR.. '52, Athens, U. S. Army
at Indiantown Gap, Pa., July 19.

Diani Jo Zehrbach, '53, Mansfield, to

Chris Stefan, '49 Daj coach, Wyo
ming High School, July 13.

Patricia Ann Ray, Huntington, W, Va .

graduate ol Marshall College, teacher, to

Paui Eugbni Williams \;
2. Athens.

junior in the College ol Veterinary Medicine
at Ohio State University, August 1. At
home alter October 1 : 1406 Oh*

bus.

Eii \m ik H km in, '53. Y<

er. (Upper S.indu-kvl. to Laki G Davis

Jr.. '51, Athens. August 16. At home: 3741

Brentwood Dr.. Flint. Michigan, where Mr
Davis is attending General Motors Institute

Nancy Foster ;
2, Warren, teacher, to

:i J, Pi RKI '51, Warren, Aug!
[951 At home iew, N W .

Warren

October, 19 5 2
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Barbara Jo Werner, '48, Akron, to Karl

F. Leupold, Jr., Ohio State University grad-

uate, registered pharmacist, July 27. At home:
99? Romig Ave., Barherton.

Martha V. Kramer. '52. Springfield, to

Robert Rioel. OU student, Warren, June
14.

Nancy E. Smith, '52, Bndgeville, Pa., to

Duane Dawley, 52. Spencer, August 16.

Mr. Dawley is doing graduate work at OU,
and Mrs. Dawley is a teacher in the Rome-
Canaan Schools at Stewart. At home: 3 N.
May Ave., Athens.

Mary Ann Dye. '51, Eaton, to Ercolo
A. PlCClANO, '5 2. Wickliffe. August 2 3. At
home: 215 Wadsworth St., Eaton.

Lenore Marek. '50, Solon, to Mace M.
Magbee. '50, Chillicothe, April 28. 1951.

Nancy Anne Smith, teacher, Dayton, to

Norman Lee Rozell. '51, Dayton, in the

traffic management division at Wright-Pat-

terson Air Force Base, October 19.

Jeanine Pechmajol'. '54, Seine, France,

to Wendell B. Whitacre, '51, Chesterhill,

August 4. Mr. Whitacre is in medical school

at Ohio State University. At home: 1316
16th Ave., Columbus.

Mary King McLeish, Chicago, to Richard
S. Lysakowski. '51, Chicago. September 6.

Mr. Lysakowski is doing graduate work at

Northwestern University. At home: 1536
E. 65th St., Apt. 4A, Chicago.

BirtL

' ^
JAMES LAWRENCE SKYDELL at two months

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Skydell (Carol
Feldherr. '46) are the parents of the young
man whose picture appears here. James Law-
rence Skydell was born at New York's Lying-

in Hospital on May 3. Mrs. Skydell, a jour-

nalism major, has been an assistant producer
on the television production staff of Foley

and Gordon, Inc. The Skydells live at 143-50

Hoover Ave., Briarwood, Long Island, New
York.

Barbara Ann to Robert H. Parr. '47, and
Mrs. Parr (Martha Holcker. '47), 20267
Bonniebank Blvd., Rocky River, April 23.

Mr. Parr is a mortgage loan appraiser for

the Prudential Insurance Company of Am-
erica. Paternal grandparents: Mrs. C. H.
Parr (Rosalind F. Unkefer. '18). and the

late Mr. Parr, '17, Washington, D. C.

Rebecca Lynn to Kenneth Darr, '49,

and Mrs. Darr (Dorothy J. Felo. '49).

8 36 College Blvd.. Ashland, July 7. Mr.
Darr is a manufacturer's representative, sell-

ing toys and sporting goods in Ohio, Indiana,

and Michigan.

Helen Corinne to the Rev. and Mrs,

Hunter Beckelhvmer. (Betty Jane Court-
ney. '43). 904 N. Main, Kenton, August 19,

Carl Robert to John D. Encel, '50, and
Mrs. Engel (Margaret Ann Hall. '50)

4500 Far Hills Ave., Dayton, July 17. Mr.
Engel is assistant manager of the Hospital

Budget Bureau, Inc.

John to Michael Olasin. '49, and Mrs.
Olasin, McConnelsville, July 23. Mr. Olasin

is athletic coach at Malta-McConnelsville
High School.

Kim Chadwick to Robert W. Baxter.
'49, and Mrs. Baxter (Joan Terry. '51)

900 Summit Ave.. Johnstown, Pa., April 27.

Kim's father is a sales representative for the

Sun Oil Company.

Brent Taylor to Wilson K. Baker. '38,

and Mrs. Baker (Frances Ruth Taylor,
'42), 454 Richland Ave., Athens, June 30.

Mr. Baker is a watchmaker with Chapman's
Jewelry.

Geoffrey to Sol Rosenberg, '3 5, and Mrs.
Rosenberg, Elmwood PI., Athens, June 30.

Mr. Rosenberg owns and operates the Athens
Junk Company.

Barbara Ann to Martin Leonard, '50,

and Mrs. Leonard (Mary McCallum, '49),

1919 Paterson St., Rahway, N.
J.,

Feb-

ruary 12. Mr. Leonard is an industrial engi-

neer with Westinghouse Electric Corporation,
Hillside, N. J.

Janeth Augusta to F. B. "Ben" Fulton.
'47. and Mrs. Fulton, (Sylvia Schuler.
'46), London, England, August 12. Mr. Ful-

ton is a co-pilot with the American Airlines.

Edwin Floyd Jones. Ill, to Edwin F. Jones,

Jr., '48, and Mrs. Jones. 119 Broad St..

Jackson, June 16.

Robert Straughn to Mr. and Mrs. George
Drach (Alice Mechem, '42), 10 Sunnyside
Dr., Athens, July 19. Robert's father is asso-

ciated with Meehem's Shoe Store.

Linda Jean to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Erdle

(Doris Siegfried, '38), 1206 "Y" St., Van-
couver, Wash., July 8.

James William to Philip Bley. '48, and
Mrs. Bley, 159-6th St., Scotia, N. Y., July

8. Mr. Bley is a music supervisor.

Mary Alisa to Charles R, Lewis. '40, and
Mrs. Lewis, Charleston, W. Va., July 2.

Mr. Lewis is state sports editor of a Charles-

ton newspaper.

Kathy Vera to James T. McGirr, '52. and
Mrs. McGirr (Mona Joan Davis, '50),

July 6.

David John to Harry J. Davis. '41, and
Mrs. Davis (Gertrude Gadus. '40), 2004
E Ninth St., Salt Lake City, Utah, August
15. Mr. Davis is a salesman with the Stand-

ard Oil Company.

Bradley Scott to Erle Bridgewater, Jr..

'40, and Mrs. Bridgewater, 4 Roosevelt
Drive, Athens, August 4. Mr. Bridgewater
is an attorney.

Barbara Christine to Herbert Johnston,
'49, and Mrs. Johnston (Jean Collis, '50).

1504 Elmwood Ave., Columbus, June 12.

Sara Lee to George Riser. '49, and Mrs.
Riser (Joan Algeo, '49), Canton Rd., Steu-
benville, August 10. Mr. Riser is a coach
at Jefferson-Union High School, Richmond,
Ohio.

David Eugene to Paul Baxter. '50, and
Mrs. Baxter (Joanne Bailey. '52), 4033
E. Lake Rd., Lorain, August 25. Mr. Baxter
is on the faculty at Lincoln School.

David Wilson to William L. Fay. '51,

and Mrs. Fay (Eleanor M. Fox, '51), Ob-
servatory Apts., Marietta, July 14. Mr. Fay
is on the faculty at Marietta College.

Cynthia Jo to Mr. and Mrs. John Ma-
haffey, (Thelma Ray, '49), 195 E. Sum-
mit St., Galion, August 15. Mr. Mahaffey is

loan manager of The Colonial Finance Co.

Twins: Bruce and Cathy, to Charles
"Cy" Campbell, '49, MA '50, and Mrs.
Campbell, 3939 Cleveland Ave., S.W., Can-
ton, July 6. Mrs. Campbell is a former
dietitian at Mens Dorm, and Mr. Campbell
is a teacher at Canton South High School.

William Bruce to William H. Morris.
'51, and Mrs. Morris (Shirley Andrews,
'52), Duncan Falls, August 14.

Charles Warren to Charles Dautel, '48,

and Mrs. Dautel (Isabelle Brown, '46),

2822 Victoria Ave., Apt. 3, Cincinnati,

August 27. Mr. Dautel is in the University
of Cincinnati Law School.

Christopher Edward to Thomas Turn-
bull. MS '49, and Mrs. Turnbull, 757 E.

State St., Athens, August 31. Mr. Turnbull
is assistant professor of journalism at Ohio
University.

Mary Modelle to Raymond A. Strekal.
'51, and Mrs. Strekal (Annabelle White,
'46). 1429 Peabody Ct., St. Louis. Mo..

July 26. Mr. Strekal is a student at St.

Louis Dental School.

Bonnie Jean to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Boyd (Jean Mallow. '46), 12132 Mitchell

Ave., Culver City, Calif., August 30.

Elizabeth Cowell to Dr. Charles W.
Miller. '38, and Mrs. Miller, 126 East

Main St., Crestline, August 25.

Stephen Hugh to John G. Todd, '52, and
Mrs. Todd. Fairgrounds Trailer Camp, Ath-
ens, July 25. Mr. Todd is working toward
a masters degree at Ohio University.

Jaclynn Louise to Lyle V. Udall. '48,

and Mrs. Udall (Jean C. Hendricks. '49),

300 W. Church St., Oxford, June 20.

Bill to Charles D. Burdette, '47, and
Mrs. Burdette, 14322 Terminal St., Cleve-

land, May 30.

Keith Dale to Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee
Faulkner, (Helen Degner, '44), 2512 N.
Main St., Findlay, Sept. 27. 1951. Mr. Faulk-

ner is assistant advertising and sales promo-
tion manager, Cooper Tire & Rubber Co.

William Bruce to William J. Radford.
'41, and Mrs. Radford, 710 Guilford Court.

Silver Springs, Md., January 11.

Diana Ruth to Glenn F. Markley, '50,

and Mrs. Markley (Ruth Warne, '49),

Route 4, Mansfield, June 24. Mr. Markley
is owner and manager of Markley Elec-

tronic Laboratory.

Nancy Jane to Edwin McPherson. '48,

and Mrs. McPherson, (Elizabeth J. Morris,
'45), Boys' Industrial School, Lancaster,

June 27. Mr. McPherson is physical edu-

cation instructor at BIS.
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{Catherine Aim to ROBERT WaHRER, '49,

and Mrs. Wahrer (Vivian Mauri r '47).

608A North Main. Sidney, March 28.

Richard Wilson to Henderson 1.. Adams
'37. and Mrs. Adams (GLADYS MlTCHELI
•19), Branch St.. Elkin Hill. Chapel Hill.

N. C . Augusi 28.

Linda Kay to JaMI S I. CRAIG, '52, and
Mrs. Craig. 65 Taylor l\d.. Windsor. Conn.,

May 1. Mr. Craig is a reporter on the

Hartford (Conn.) Cnurdiit.

Bertram Alan Gold to Saneord Gold.
'51, and Mrs. Gold (Helen Weinberger.
"51), 27381 Tremaine Dr., Euclid, Nov. 28.

1951.

Jeffrey William to William H. Raich.
'43, and Mrs. Rauch (Virginia Dejeau.
'4ii). 3108 Ovcrhrook Ct„ N.W., Canton,

May 26. Mr. Rauch is on the senior adver-

tising staff of Goodyear in Akron.

Clayton Ford Riley, Jr.. to Clayton
Riley] '50, and Mrs. Riley, 3680 Hedrick,

Jacksonville, Fla., June 1. Mr. Riley operates

the C. F. Riley Sales Co.

James Pierce to James McClanahan, '39,

and Mrs. Clanahan (Marian Pierce, '36).

162 2 Northland Ave., Lakewood, September
7.

Stephen Nile to Arthur L. Chiki and Mrs.
Chiki (Jo Ann Williamson. '47), 40 Ohio
Ave.. Athens, August 12. Mr. Chiki is asso-

ciated with The McBee Company.

Harriet Sue to Eugene Huhtala, '42,

and Mrs. Huhtala (Betty Louise Struth-
ERS. '41), 435V2 E. Center St., Fostona,

June 13. Mr. Huhtala is an accountant with

the Fostoria Review-Times.

Frederick Burt to Earl S. Haller Jr.

'37, and Mrs. Haller (Joan Parks. '42). 22

S. May Ave., Athens, June 6. Mr. Haller is

an engineer with the Soil Conservation
Service.

[oseph Dent to Lee L. EnlOW, '42, and
Mrs. Enlow. R.F.D. 1, Athens, May 28.

&Death*

WILLIAM M. SMITH

I r O B E R , 1 9 .5 Z

WILLIAM MACKAY SMITH

William M (Bui ) Smith '48, died in

I niversity Hospital, Columbus, Augusi 13,

of injuries received in an auto 1

Augusi 4.

Mr Smith, 29 years old, was a

nouncei for television station WLW-C He
was a former music director and annoi

at station WVKO, mining the WLW-C
staff last October. A prominent and vei

musician, he was a drummer with the Chuck
Selby orchestra and tympanist with the

Columbus Little Symphony. A World War
II veteran, he had been assistant director

of radio at Ohio State University, where he

received his master's degree. On the Ohio
University campus, he led a popular

band under the name ol "Willie McKay.''

Survivors include his wife. Beverly, and
his mother, Mrs. Frank Rose ol Parker-

burg, W. Va.

MILTON MAYWOULD BROWN

The Rev. Milton M. Brown. '13, died

August 17 in Bremen following a long illness.

The Rev. Mr. Brown, age 72, had com-
pleted commercial work in 1903 at Ohio
University, which in 1918 granted him an
honorary MA. A former Ohio Wesleyan
University faculty member and Methodist
minister, he was a graduate of Drew Theo-
logical Seminary.

PEARL THEODORE BARNHILL

Pearl T. Barnhill, '23, was killed in an
auto accident in downtown Youngstown
August 14.

Mr. Barnhill, age 52, was a former Athens
County school teacher. He had operated a

Mahoning County wholesale and retail busi-

ness for 25 years.

Survivors include his wife, Gladys, and his

parent-. Mr. and Mrs. Bura Barnhill of

Athens. Also four brothers, Lowell. '31:

Harley, '28, Lakewood: Otis, '24, Akron:
Walter, '19. Warren, and a sister. Mrs,
Amy Barnhill Platts, Hubbard, Ohio.

ELMER WHEELER GLOVER

Elmer W. Glover. '31. died July 5 in

Dover of a heart attack.

Mr. Glover, 46 years old, a native ol Wesl
Virginia, had been a resident of Dover since

1916. For the past five years he had operated
a nursing home. Survivor- include hi- mother.

Mrs. Isabel Clover.

MRS. JAMES P. PORTER

Mrs. James P. Porter, wiie ol .1 formei

head of the University's Department ol Psj

chology, died September 6 in Swarthmon Pa

Mrs. Porter's husband was head ol the

department when he retired about l' 1 years

ago, at which time the family went to Dan-
ville, 111. They had gone to Swarthmore las!

-pnng.

Besides Dr. Porter, survivors include two
daughters, Mrs. P. M. Dixon, Swarthmore.

and Mrs. S. M. Green of Hudson, N Y

JOHN KENNY FITZMAl RICE

John K (Jack) Pitzmaurice, '52, died

in a New York City hospital July 1

in • an illness ol several months.

Mr. Fit&maurice, who was born in New
York City, had attended Fordh..

M J^fe
JOHN K. FITZMAURICE

versity, Manhali 1 '

lege and University before taking his de-

gree at Ohio University.

A World War II Navy veteran, he -pent

lour years with the Navy- lamed "frogmen."
In the spring semestei ol 1952,

part-time in the high school al Glouster, Hi-

illness forced him to leave school in May
prior to graduation and his Bachelor of

Science in Education degree was granted in

absentia

Survivors include his wife, Kathleen, a

former membei ol the Alumni Office staff,

and his parents. Mr. and Mr- Thomas I it:

maurice ol New York City

WILLIAM EARL BECKLEY

W. Earl BeCKLEY '23, died July 5,

in Athens following an illness ol nine months.

Born in McArthur, Mi Beckley, aged 51,

had lived in Athen- foi the pasl

where he was partnei in the J. L. Beckley

and Sons men's store In World Wai II,

he was associated with the OPA in Toledo
and later with the A. Sum t

He had been with the Bint: Brothei- -tor.

in Zanesville foi two years prioi to returning

to Athens in 1949.

Survivors include his wife, Jane: mother,

Mr-. John L. Beckley ol Athens: son. Ll.

William M. Beckley '50, recently re-

turned from Air Force duty in Korea: daugh-

ter. Mi- James Burt (Jam BeCKLEY "47)

i| Wood-town. N I : sister, Mr- Don McVay
(Ethel Beckley '15) of LeRoy; brother-.

Harry, '10, and Pait '32. both of Athens.

LILLIAN MOORE BOWI'R'-

Mrs. Scott T. Bowers '37, died July 31

Doctor- Hospital, where she had

been admitted for treatment ol a heart ail-

ment.
A nati

41. had been .1 school teach'

teacher in the f'airborn schools prior to her

hei elementary edu-

diploma requirements in 1931.

hide her husband and her

ol Ncl-onvillc.

1 member of the I

llty, received hi-

degree fi

1945.



1952

^HOMECOMING
Saturday, October 25

The BOBCATS vs Miami

HOMECOMING is a lot of things, and it's all

things to all people. It's something different for

the undergraduates than it is for the alumni.

They'll have to become alums to get the full

meaning of this great college tradition. Home-

coming to us is football and floats, but more

than that it's friends and fun and a lot of "Do you

remember the time . .
." stories, a few factual,

but most of them pleasingly embellished by the

years and numerous retellings

It's a gala occasion—Homecoming. But some-

time in the gaiety there is for each of us a serious

moment as we think back to the wonderful and

important years in our life that will never be

duplicated

We hope you will be here for this year's Home-

coming. And for those of you who haven't been

back within the past few years, there'll be an

extra thrill when you see the new buildings and

the grand new Student Center that is rapidly

laking shape

This year the float parade will be at 1 p.m. in the stadium

Dances: Torch-ODK in Armory—WRA in Men's Gym

'Open House' at fraternities and sororities
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